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DISSOLUTION OFF-GASES AT.THE MARCOULE PILOT FACILITY: 
IODINE TRAPPING AND OFF-GAS CHARACTERIZATION UNIT 

D. Pouyat, B. Vignau and J.P. Roux 
Commissariat h I’Energie Atomique 

Rh8ne Valley Nuclear Research Center 
BP 171 

30205 Bagnols-sur-G!ze Cedex 
France 

The Marcoule Pilot Reprocessing Facility (APM) reprocesses spent fuel from light water reactors 
and fast breeder reactors. A batch dissolution process is used with an annual throughput capacity of 5 
metric tons. The off-gas treatment unit is described together with its characterization laboratory in order 
to highlight the functions and potential of the facilities. The objectives are consistent with the Marcoule 
site policy regarding diminished iodine release and investigation of the off-gas treatment process. The 
equipment used to meet these objectives is described from a functional standpoint. The facility 
implements measurement techniques to allow continuous quantitative measurements of nitrogen oxides, 
oxygen, iodine and krypton, as well as continuous monitoring of the demister inlet flow by y 
spectrometry. Sorbents used for iodine trapping may be tested over a wide range of operating conditions 
(temperature, flow rate, iodine concentration) with representative dissolution off-gases. An X-ray and y 
counting system is used to assess the activity of the adsorbed radionuclides, notably 12%. 

Introductioq 

The Marcoule Pilot Reprocessing Facility (APM*) reprocesses spent fuel from light water reactors 
and fast breeder reactors, with a throughput capacity of 5 metric tons each yearIll. It is equipped to 
ensure final iodine trapping on solid media, and to allow investigation and monitoring of the off-gas 
stream. 

The process head-end facility (Building 214) was initially intended to house two dissolution lines, 
one using a batch process and the other a continuous process. The off-gas treatment unit was therefore 
designed to accommodate both lines. Currently only the batch dissolution line is operational, with 
purification of gases from the tank vents and the liquid waste treatment unit vents. A solid-medium 
trapping unit was recently installed to handle iodine in the process off-gas line. The present 
configuration of the dissolution off-gas facility is shown schematically in Figure 1. Sampling valves at 
the inlet of each process device allow a fraction of the gas stream to be diverted to the characterization 
laboratory, equipped for off-gas monitoring and analysis as well as for testing all types of sorbent 
media. 

This paper describes the iodine trapping unit and the off-gas characterization laboratory, and 
discusses their role in achieving a fuller understanding of gas purification operations, and in the 
development of new gas purification systems. 

* Atelier Pilote de Marcoule 
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Obiectives 

. . 
odme TraupllOp Umt 

The iodine trapping unit is designed to eliminate iodine from the gas stream by chemisorption on 
a solid medium. The objectives for this system include: 
l checking the efficiency of iodine trapping from the dissolution off-gas stream on various solid media 

impregnated with silver, under actual media aging conditions; 
l characterizing the saturated trap for conditioning and disposal; 
l minimizing 12% release from the APM. 

. . 
Dff-Gas Charactenzatlon 1 4aboratax 

Analytical facilities available for the dissolution off-gases mainly include the following: 
l monitoring of the solid-medium iodine trap by measuring the released iodine quantity; 
l off-gas data acquisition, limited to the major fission products (iodine, rare gases and semivolatile 

fission products) released during the process head-end procedures, and to nitrous fumes generated 
during fuel dissolution; 

l qualification under radioactive conditions of new sorbent materials for iodine trapping; 
. qualification of the continuous monitoring methods. 

. . 
Off-Gas Momtormg and Data Acquisition Fission products and nitrous fumes are monitored. 
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Fission Products: lodine measurements provide data concerning iodine metabolization throughout the 
head-end units and iodine trap operation in the off-gas line. The released 85Kr is analyzed to validate the 
computer code, and monitored to determine the proportion of krypton released cutup and dissolution. 
Aerosol entrainment may result in the presence of other fission products in the off-gas: aerosol 
formation and behavior mechanisms are investigated to optimize system performance and to estimate 
the contamination level of process wastes (filters, solid traps). 

Nitrous Fumes: The behavior of nitrous fumes may be investigated from the standpoint of the release 
kinetics and the recombination efficiency. This information is crucial in interpreting the results obtained 
with the sorbent materials. 

Iodine trapping on solid sorbents has been selected as the iodine 
retention method in reprocessing plants. Solid sorbent media are investigated for several reasons: to 
confirm their sorption capacity and efficiency on a variety of representative off-gases, to assess material 
aging, and to evaluate sorbent behavior and resistance under actual operating conditions with all the 
other radionuclides in chemically representative form. 

. . . DeveloDment of QIIUUQD Monltonu Methds Methods developed in outside laboratories (e.g. 
continuous gaseous iodine measurement by laser fluorescence) are qualified under actual operating 
conditions. 

Jodine Trappirw Unit 

Overview 
The iodine trapping unit is shown schematically within the overall off-gas system in Figure 1. It 

includes the facilities necessary for iodine trapping on a solid medium, with inlet and outlet gas 
treatment and outlet gas filtration prior to recycling through the main circuit, conditioning of the media 
in containers, and container storage pending disposal. Two traps are placed in series inside a sealed 
vessel. This is a research & development unit, and may be switched into or out of the dissolution off-gas 
process stream. The heating system is designed to allow operation at temperatures ranging from 100 to 
200°C. The nature of the solid medium may vary, and its dimensions may be modified to a limited 
extent to cover a range of off-gas flow rates. 

The APM facility is used to reprocess fast breeder and light water reactor fuel. Table I indicates 
the volatile material concentrations in both types of fuel. The trap retention rates were determined from 
these data, allowing for ‘10 wt% silver content in the reference sorbent, and considering 40 mg of iodine 
per kilogram of sorbent as the best tradeoff between the saturation rate and purification efficiency. 

The process throughput capacities were determined by assuming there would be no soda 
scrubbing. The process ‘gas flow rate may range from 10 to 25 Nm3.h-l; with the standard trap 
(Figure 2) this corresponds to a flow velocity of 3.8 to 10 cm+-‘. 

. . 
Demgtum 

The two iodine trap lines each comprise two stainless steel casings 0.5 m in diameter and 1 m high 
installed in series in the off-gas system and mounted on separate frames (Figure 2). Because of 
differential expansion behavior, the casings are not mounted directly on the glove box; leaktightness is 
provided between each casing and the penetration at the top of the glove box by a lip seal. The leaktight 
cover of each casing is accessible from inside the glove box. Each casing includes a center-mounted 
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Table I - Volatile Content of LWR and FBR Fuel (per metric ton of U + Pu) 

Fuel Characteristics LWR FBR 

Bumup (MWd+) 33 000 85 000 

Fissionable material 3.5% 2% *=28% 

Cooling time 3 years 1 year 
Krypton w 359 588 
8% 2.92 x 1014 7.365 x 1014 

7.901 x 103 19.905 x 103 
Xenon w 4360 10 332 
Iodine (8) 208 623 
1291 1.106 x 109 3.071 x 109 

2.99 x 10-2 8.3 x 1O-2 
Quantity dissolved per batch 

(kg U + Pu) 
Number of dissolutions per trap 

90 63 

36 18 
L 

temperature sensor accessible from the outside. The gas temperature is monitored by a sensor at the 
outlet of each casing. 

The outer wall of each casing and the off-gas lines are insulated. Six insertion heaters are located 
around the periphery of the gas inlet manifold to provide uniform heating. The cover of each casing 

1 Gas inlet. 
2 Gas oulet. 
3 Insertion heater sleeve. 
4 Temperature sensor sleeve 

Figure 2 - Iodine Traps 
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includes two plugs providing access to the interior of the casing for R & D devices, such as gas 
samplers to determine the nitrogen oxide content in the immediate vicinity of the sorbent. The standard 
trap (Figure 3a) comprises a stainless steel filter cartridge 371 mm in diameter and 290 mm high with 
grip provisions. As mentioned above, the trap geometry may be modified. The trap configuration used 
for LWR fuel (Figure 3b) is designed to approximate the flow velocity of the La Hague reprocessing 
plants and to determine the concentration profile, and thus qualify the sorbent behavior according to the 
degree of saturation. 

The unit includes handling provisions to install and remove the traps and other process equipment. 
The saturated traps are conditioned in stainless steel containers and placed in dry interim storage pits. 

102 dia 
h 

a: Standard 
filter 

b: MOx 
filter 

\ upper grii 

Vol I 25.7 I 
Area II 8.8x1 Om2 m2 

0 lower grid 

9 threaded rods 12 mm dia x 392 r 
long eqwispaced on 324 mm dia 

350 dia 

3 rods 12 mm dia x 392 mm long 
equispaced on 324 mm dia 

upper grid 

lower grid 

Vol = 12.8 I 
Area = 4.88x1 OW2 m* 

1 nm 

Figure 3 - Iodine Trap: (a) Standard Filter, (b) MOx Filter 
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Off-Gas Champ 

From the main unit (Figure 1) gas samples may be transferred to the off-gas characterization 
laboratory. Because of the large number of sampling points, two glove boxes are required to distribute 
the flow lines and to ensure maximum sampling flexibility (Figure 4). Each glove box accommodates a 
separate category of sample inlets: 

l category A (glove box 643.10) includes the sampling points upstream from the demister. Because of 
the potentially high activity level, these samples are frst filtered and the activity is monitored in a 
shielded vessel. The samples containing vesicles are distributed to two specific measurement channels 
reserved for the most active samples (Al and A2). 

l category B (glove box, 643.11) includes the sampling points downstream from the demister. The 
demisted samples are distributed to two specific channels (Bl & B2). An analysis channel (C) is 
reserved for continuous measurement of iodine leakage from process traps. 

The specific gas flows (Al, A2, B 1, B2, C) are routed through several glove boxes for 
characterization and investigation of iodine trapping on different media. After flow rate measurement, 
the gases are pumped back to the unit via the two above-mentioned glove boxes: the most active 
samples (category A) are routed via glove box 643.10, while categories B and C transit through glove 
box 643.11. The analyzed gas streams are reinjected 0.3 m downstream from the sampling point. 

I 
- _ - - . lines A 
- lines BI C 

Contlnwua bdlne 
measurement glove box 

, 
,,-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---- 
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Figure 4 - Characterization Laboratory Flowsheet 
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Table II - Characterization Laboratory Flow Properties 

Group Sampling position Ref. Composition 

Batch dissolver outlet 642 E 101 NO,-I?-Ru-RG 
Condenser outlet 1642E1021 NO,-12-Ru-RG 

A 
I 

Recombination column outlet 
1 642E20 I IFRG-Ru 

/ I Column 644-40 inlet 1 644 E 30 1 NO,-I,-Ru-RG 

, 

Column 642-40 inlet 
(Vent treatment) 642 E 401 I2-RG-Ru 

Column 642-40 outlet 
(Vent treatment) 
Column 642-30 outlet (H20) 

642 E 402 12-Ru-RG 

642E30 I?-RG-Ru 

I 1 Dissolution off-gas treatment outlet I 642 E 33 1 IFRG 

Humi- Temp. Flowrate pressure dity (“0 

1 m3.hs1 Neg Humid 90 
1 m3-hV1 Neg Humid 25 

1 m3-hq1 Neg Humid 30 

1 m3-hm1 Neg Humid 30 

1 m3-hV1 Neg Humid 30 

1 m3.h-l Neg Dry 25 

1 m3-h-1 Neg Dry 25 
1 m3-hm1 Neg Dry 150 
1 m3.hs1 Neg Dry 150 
1 m3-hm1 Neg Dry 150 

1 m3-hq1 Neg Dry 100 
1 m3-hw1 Pos Drv 25 

All the gas aliquots contained 0 and y emitters 
RG: Rare gases 

Flow The vesicle-laden gas arrives in glove box 643.10 (Figure 4) and the 
demisted gas in glove box 643.11 (sample sources are iridicated in Table II). These glove boxes 
distribute the gas flow from process vents to and from the off-gas characterization laboratories via 
specific channels Al, A2, B 1, B2 and C (channel C is reserved for monitoring of iodine leakage from 
process traps). Glove box 643.10 provides safety and detection functions by means of filters and 
scintillation detectors. 

The activity is monitored and trapped to limit the activity concentration in the gases supplied to 
the other glove boxes and thus avoid any irradiation hazard in the remainder of the laboratory, and to 
quantify radionuclide entrainment from each process step. Two NaI scintillation detectors (Figure 5) are 
installed in a lead chamber in each line. One is located in a gas flow line and designed for continuous 
gamma spectrometry; the crystal is machined to a maximum thickness of 0.3 mm. The other detector is 
located above the demister to assess the vesicle irradiation level; if the background level reaches 50 
mradsh-1 the feed pump and inlet valve are automatically secured. The vesicle traps are removable and 
may be transferred in lead-shielded containers to a y and X-ray spectrometry unit to measure the 
cumulative vesicle activity due to each element for correlation with the scintillation monitoring. 

Glove Born The system includes two glove boxes for investigation of new iodine 
trapping sorbent materials. Glove box 643.20 (Figure 6) is a modifiable unit that can also be used for 
other purposes. The preheated inflowing gas stream is directed to the traps through a flexible stainless 
steel duct fitted with Leybold couplings. Each trap consists of twelve stages 50 mm in diameter and 
15 mm thick, heated by a 1500 W thimble and operating in the lOO-200°C range within f 2°C. 
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Figure 5 - Scintillation Detector Assembly 
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Figure 6 - Modular Glove Box Layout 
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OVEN (100.202’C) 
10 MULTISTAGE TRAPS 70 mm OIA X 260 mm HIGH 

Fig&e 7 - Iodine Trapping Glove Box Layout 

Glove box 643.30 (Figure 7) is specifically designed to investigate the properties of new sorbent 
media. It includes an oven to heat all the iodine trap stages to the lOO-200°C range within f 3°C by 
means of six insertion heaters with a total rating of 4200 W. The traps are 260 mm high and 70 mm in 
diameter, and may be sectorized as necessary for testing. The unit is now equipped with four 12-stage 
traps, but can accommodate up to ten traps for sequential trapping by modifying the flow channels. 

Pump Glove Box This unit is designed to circulate the gas flow and monitor the flow rate. It 
includes four diaphragm pumps rated at 3 Nm3.h-1 with a needle valve regulating the gas flow between 
the pump discharge and suction sides. A mass flowmeter is used to monitor the gas flow rate. 

Glove Box This unit was initially designed to monitor iodine 
leakage from the process traps via line C, but was modified for R & D test purposes. The preheated gas 
flow from line C is supplied to glove box 643.60 (Figure 8) which includes two parallel traps that may 
contain either activated charcoal impregnated with potassium iodide or a special sorbent medium for 
specific testing. The glove box is equipped with a self-contained gas pumping and monitoring system 
and a chemiluminescence nitrogen oxide analyzer. 

. . . vsts & Charactem Online analysis is provided for nitrogen oxide, oxygen, 
krypton and iodine. The laboratory includes a y and X-ray spectrometry line with a 4-channel analyzer, 
and two nitrogen oxide measuring devices: a chemiluminescence system is installed in glove box 
643.60, and a radiation absorption system is installed in glove box 643.50a (Figure 4). Nitrogen 
monoxide is measured in the infrared region, and nitrogen dioxide in the ultraviolet region. 

Oxygen: The oxygen analyzer located in glove box 643.50a is based on the paramagnetic properties of 
the oxygen molecule. 

Krypton: The krypton analyzer in glove box 643.50b is supplied by lines A2 and B2: one line bypasses 
the analyzers while the other is ducted through the ionization chamber. Considering the nature of the 
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Figure 8 - Process Iodine Leakage Monitoring Glove Box Layout 

fuel reprocessed in the APM facility, the measurement range extends from 104 to 1013 Bqm-3. Two 
units are installed to cover the full range: two IO-liter differential ionization chambers are used to 
compensate for background y radiation between 104 and lOto BqmW3; a single 100 cm3 ionization 
chamber covers the range from 10s to 1010 Bqmm3. 

Iodine: When excited by a laser beam, an iodine molecule produces a fluorescent emission. The 
selected optical transitions are the 526 or 532 nm lines after monochromatic excitation at 514 nm. This 
laser-induced fluorescence allows highly sensitive determination of the total molecular iodine 
concentration without isotopic discrimination. The technique was nuclear&d as indicated in Figure 9. 
The glove box contains the process and standard gas inlets, a glass and optical grade quartz 
measurement cell, a pyrolysis cell on a bypass line, a process gas circulation pump and various pressure 
sensors and flowmeters. The analysis system basically comprises a 5 14 nm argon laser coupled with a 
single-mode optical filter, a signal collector lens and filter, a 600 mm focal length spectrometer, a 
photomultiplier, and signal acquisition and processing circuitry. One of the advantages of this technique 
is that it includes a calibration system connected in parallel with the process sampling line. The 
calibration system, based on the vapor pressure of the iodine crystals in a temperature-regulated heat 
exchanger, is used to determine the detection limit (currently 10” gem-s) under actual operating 
conditions. 

y and X-ray spectrometry line: This line is designed to determine the 1291 concentration trapped on the 
solid media, as well as any other products that may be fixed there, and to determine the vesicle activity 
entrained in the off-gas stream. A conventional hyperpure germanium detector is used in the counting 
Pystem. A 4-channel analyzer is used in conjunction with the scintillation detectors as described above. 
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Figure 9 - Laser Fluorescence Iodine Measurement System Schematic 

Conclusion 

The Marcoule Pilot Facility is equipped to eliminate iodine from the dissolution off-gas stream by 
adsorption on solid media, and includes a laboratory to analyze and characterize the off-gases from each 
process step (condensation, recombination of nitrous fumes, soda scrubbing, iodine trap inlet and outlet 
stages). The system is consistent with the policy of reducing gaseous iodine release[*J and with the 
investigation of dissolution off-gas treatment. 

Program objectives include the following: 
l assess the efficiency of each step in the off-gas treatment process; 
. develop continuous monitoring techniques for vesicular activity; 
l investigate iodine metabolization; 
l investigate iodine trapping behavior depending on the sampling point; 
l prepare sorbents with various iodine concentrations approaching saturation to develop a suitable 

disposal matrix. 

An LWR fuel reprocessing campaign was recently completed. Throughout this campaign the 
following points were investigated: 
l testing of AC 6120 and AgA sorbents with dissolution off-gases after soda scrubbing and HEPA 

filtration (AC 6120 sorbent was used for all the process off-gas stream, with AgA sorbent in a bypass 
line (C) to the analysis and characterization laboratory); 

l testing of four sorbents (AC 6120, AgA, JFMl and JFM4) under identical geometry, flow velocity and 
temperature conditions; 

l determination of the nitrogen oxide concentrations; 
l determination of the krypton release during cutup and dissolution; 
l qualification of the continuous laser fluorescence iodine monitoring system. 
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DISCUSSION 

MOELLER: Would you please explain the role of the glove boxes in your sampling and 
analytical system? 

VIGNAU: The glove boxes are installed to prevent a gas leakage at the coupling tube with the 
traps and the analyzers. Outside the glove boxes there is no possibility of contaminating 
systems because the coupling tubes are welded. 
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Tritim handling operations at Mourd include production of 
tritim-containing -ices, evaluation of the stability of tritim devices, 
tritim recoveq and enrichmnt,tritiumpmcess development, and -. 
In doing this work, gaseous process effluents containing 400,000 to 1,000,000 
curiesperyearoftritiumaregenerated. 

These gases mustbedecontamina~beforetheycanbedis&azgedtothe 
at=-@=-. They contain tritiumaselemntal hydrogen, as tritim oxide, 
and as triti utn-containingoqanic cmmpmds at low mncentmtions (typically 
near one ppn). 
variable. 

Iherateatwhichthesegases isgeneratedishighly 
&me triti um-containinggasisgeneratedatalltimes~ 

The systems used at Mou& forcapturingtritiumfmnpmcess effluents 
have always been basedonthe%xidizeanddryt~concept. Theyhavehadthe 
ability to me tritium, regardless of the form itwas in. mearrent 
system, with a capacity of 1.0 cubic meter of gas per minute, can effectively 
me tritium dowh to part-per-billion levels. 

!sy!zm z 
more efficient, laqer capacity (2.5 cubic meters per minute), 

recatly been built. It is called the Tritium Emissions FGduction 
Facility (TERF), and it incorporatesaconsiderablenu&erofimprwements 
over the - m* These include: 1) replacenm t of the easily 
plugged sintexed metal filters with fiber bed filters, 2) installation of 
a&emers off-l% rather than on-line to reduce the refrigeration load, 3) 
larg-, variable-speed conpmzsors, 4)increa~ofthesystempressurefro1n 
1.5 to 4.5 atm@mres absolute, to 
5) increasthe- 

minimize thesize of pmcess ccBnponents# 
temperature of the oxidizing catalyst to 600°C, 6) 

higher tenperature regaeration tomre completelyregeneratethemlecular 
sieve desiccant, 7) useofactivatedcarbonandionexchange resinstopurify 
the product water for tritium recovery, 8) use of more corrosion-resistant 
IIlaterials, 9) use ofaprocess control ccmpute??, 
containment of the system inside of gloveboxes. 

al-d 10) secondary 
!rhese ilnpruv- are 

. 
I. Introduction 

Mound wnducts a wide varietyofmultiqrmntritiumopemtions forthe 
U.S. Depmbent of Energy (DOE). These include resmxh, 
-tins, 

df2ml~t, 
weapon coqmnent evaluation, load.ingofm.icroballoons, preparation 

of gas standards for mass mters, loading tritium into weapon 
ccBnponents, cmm&alsales,scrap recovery,andisotopeenrichmenLseveral 
support functions, such as mass 
materials analysis, 

spedmmetry, analytical chemistry and 
also involve significant quantities of tritium. To 

protect the workers and theenviroqnent,theseopemtionsareperfonnedin 
nitrogen-wed glov&oxeswhicha.reconnected to an effluent capture system. 
This capture~~alsodecontaminatesallprocesseffluents,fllchas~cuum 
-. exhausts, raffinates frcun isotope enrichment operations, gaseous 
contaminants separated from tritium streams, 
ins-ts. 

andexhaustsfromanalytical 
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At a it is very important to contain tritium and tominimize 
effluents. COIlthUOUS~tOcapturep- effluen- have been utilized 
at Mnud for 30 yr. Curmntly,Mound~stritiumemissionstotheatmosphere 
are less than 2500 Ci/yr; this is less than 1% of the releases in 1969. A 
desh tc furtherreducethese emissionsisoneoftheprincipalreasonsthat 
theTritimF$lissionsRe@uctionFacility (TERF) wasdesignedtibuilt. 

The system in use at Mound for rmmval of tritium 
ET 

concentrated 
gasecus efflumts is the Effluent Remval system m=) It has been 
on-line for the past 20 yr and has a capacity of 35 s&n. TritL is removed 
by the oxidation to wateroftritiumandtritium-containing~over 
platinm catalyst at 450°C, follmed by the collection of the water on 
molecular sievedryingbeds.Thegasespmcessed 
a& argon, helium, 

bytheEPSincludenitmgen, 
hyazroSen, water vapor,andvariousoqanicmtpouWs, 

such as solvent vapors and vacuum pump oil mists. Theb&mdu&ionof 
halogen-containing ccmpmds is stmnglydiscoumgedbecauseofthecorrosive 
materials that hre foxmd in the high texqmature oxidizing reactors. 
Single-pass decontamination factors of l,OOO,OOO and 10,000 have been 
achiwed for HT and tritiated organics, respectively. 

Need for Immuvemeht 

There are several reasons why the inlpmed ca~systeln,whichis 
called the Tritium Emissions action Facility (TERF),wasdesignedand 
built: 1) theEE?S isagirrgand,hence, beaminglessreliable, 2) the flcrw 
capacity of the ERS istoolm, 3) theamountoftritiumbeingreleasedto 
the abmqhere needs to be r&uced,and4)thereisaneedtobeccmless 
depeMent upon theavailabilityofskilled, experiencedoperatozxtorunthe 
tritim captum system. Agewasaconcern 
crucial spare parts, 

bemuse of the unavailability of 
the cumlative effects of 20 yr of corrosion, 

inammnient location of instmmmts (it was not Wser friendly") and an 
oubnoded controlsystem.Thelimitedcapacity (35 s&n) 0fERSwasnotenough 
to supportthe cummt workload. TERF should reduce effluents because it will 
be mm efficient and bemuse it will'be entirely secoMarily contained. 
Al=, the larger,capacity of TERF will pennit the 
ccncmtration 

processingoflcYw 
streanrsthatmustnowbereleaseddirectlytothestack. 

The operation of the TEFG will be less dependentontheskillofthe 
cperatcr. It willbeeasiertonmitorbecausethe imtmments arelocated 
inmuchmrea ccessible locations. ?heTERFequi~tisalsolnuchmore 
accessible, being built in a large area which does not amtainother 
pmcesses or iWms of equim whose pv 
arrangement. 

constrictstheequi~ 
BecausetheTEZFiscontinuallymnitoredbyapmcess control 

-, necessary adjustments are made autcmtically, reducing the work 
load on the operator and keep* the systemccrmponentsattheiroptimm 
settingsagreater pementageofthetime. 
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. SvstemDescriddn 

A sinplified system flowdiagmmoftheTERFisshoWninFigure1. The 
sysb!rnhas-t caponen-, foradditionalgaspmcess i.mjcapacityand 
for backup, which are not shown for the sake of simplicity. 

me gas collection subq&emiscm&sedofseveralbranchlinestich 
service the laboxatoxy and prductionamas. Eachbrand~linehasitsown 
gas flcrwnreter and ionization chz&er to monitor thequantityoftritium 
enteringtisystem. The brand lines will be nd.ntained at a pressure of 
amroximtely 84.5 kilqasdls (12.2 psia). mispressurewillnomallybe 
maintained by a,controlvalveardgeneratedbyaccpnpressorthatnrrvesthe 
gastbmughtheTE&. 

Abnormally highgasflowsandupo=y system outages will be handled by 
an evaamted surge tankwithavolumof app roximately 142 STP cubic meters 
(5,000 STD cubic feet). 

A misteliminatorwillbeusedto~e;uwentrainedpartiCles~mist 
in the incaming gaspriorto enterimjthe ampressor. Pressmedmpacm6s 
the elemnts will be kept to a Illhhum in ordertolnaintainratedgas 
pmcessixq capacity at maximmflm. Ressure?rapacrosstheinletsystem 
islimitedtoamaximm of 15.5 kilapascals (2.2 psi) by the ccmpressor inlet 
vacuumatmximum capacity. 

HX - Heat Exchanger C - Conductivity Meter P - Pressure Transducer 
M - Tritium Monitor F - Flow Meter TCA - Total Carbon Analyzer 

FIGURE 1 

SIMPLIFIED FLOW DIAGRAM FOR TRITIUM EMISSIONS REDUCTION FACILITY 
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The two compressors are positive-displacement, oil-less, two-stage 
reciprocatiq ccurpresso 
--* 

rs with an intex,ccolertocontmlsecoMstageseal 
me intex!ooler, head,ardmtoraxewater-coo ledtoreduce 

heatreleasetot@egloveboxatmosphere. 
contmlled to follcrw the gas load. 

Thevariablespeedmtorsare 

The reactor mbqstemconsistsofa 
Preheat=, 

cmservation heat exchanger, 
and reactor cfm~inirq a.plati 

Al6, 648). 
catalyst ma- 

Reaction teqmatums will be maintained up to 600°C in order 
to oxidize any tritiated oryanicmolecules,primarilymethanes,aswellas 
element&hydrogen. Flowmters and control valveswillcontmlgas flaw 
throughthemxtorsystems. The amservation heat exchanger will recover 
approximately80%oftheheatinthegasexitingthe~~rsystem. 

Water-to-gas heatexchangemwillberquiredafterthereactorsystemto 
cool the process gas frwm 230°C leavw the co rxmmtionheatexchangersto 
27'C before entering the dryers. Theheatexchangemare constructedwith 
a double wall to prevent contamination ofthecoolingwaterincaseofa 
tritiumleak inthe innerwall. 

Each dryer tower contains 72.6 kg (160 lb) of tyPe 4A Molecular Sieve 
(trade name of the Union Carbide Corporation). One dryer bed will hold 
approximately 14.5 liters (3.8 gal) 'of water khen saturated. Filters are 
located downstream of th'dzyers towntai.nthespreadofMolecularSieve 
dust. 

Gas exit* the dryer system will be monitored for tritim content prior 
to releasetothe akmsphere, andwillbe recirculatedifthetritimcontent 
isabweallambledischaqelimits. 

The regenera tionsystemisdesignedto~ewaterfrcunthedryertowers 
by recirculating hot, dry gas through them. lkesaturatedtowerwillbe 
takn off-line, and dry nitrcgen will be heatedto315°Cardcirculated 
through the bed at 1.4 cubic metem per minute (50 scfm) for 16 houm. The 
direction of flow of the regeneration gas will be apposite to that of the 
nomalprocess flew. The exiting gas will be heat-exchaqedwiththe 
incming st.maTn, then cc+oledto4°candtAeco&nsatecollected. menext 
heat exchanger isalsor;efrigeratedandwillfreezeouta~tionalmoisture. 
Xhe final element is a MolecularSievebedwhichwillreducethemisture 
contmt of the gas tothelowparts-pemnillionrange.Thenthegasstrem 
enters the blower for another cycle. 

Water collected in the regeneration system willbesmttothewater 
clearmp system* When a batch has been collected, itwillbepurifiedby 
processing thmugh filters, activated carbon beds for oryanic iqmrity 
remval, andmixedionexchangeresinbedsforionicimplrityremwal. Water 
that is certified pure by mansofanalysiswitha conductivity meter and 
total carbon analyzer will be transfemedtotheTritiumAqueousRecovezy 
System (TARS) for the first step in thetritimrecove.ryandenricImmt 
P=* 
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III. Use in Maintenance ODerations 

One of the ways the increased capacity of the TERF will be used is in 
supportins operations which genera te large volumes of gas, such as 
maintenance aperationswhichcannotbeperfonnedthroughtheglweboxgloves. 

nlaintenance aperations WV-, the opening of gloveboxes, 
tritium-contaminated lines, or contmmated eguimt, which v 
previously wnfined, 
env-t. 

tritium-contaminated volunres to the D 
During these aperations, -the release of tritium to the 

atmqhere is inaritablewithautsaanetypeofcontairmrentanddecontamination 
of effluents. 

At Mound, the itemtobeopenedismclcsedinaflexibleplasticsheet 
supported onametalfram, TheelEl-isexhaustedtothe~ptuXesystem 
(EFS or TEW) thmughtheopengloveboxorthmughplastictubingconnected 
to one of the inlet lines tothecapturesystkn. Sufficientairflowis 
maintained through the encl- to preventtritiummigmtiontotheroam 

Y*work 
Anenclosurel~eenaughtoall~aperatingandmaintenance 

inside can be used. Whileinsidetheencl 
personnel 

-,aworkerwearsa 
plastic bubblesuit with fllppliedbreathingairsothatallphysical contact 
with tritim is avoided. 

Several methods are used to decontminateorreducetheguantitiesof 
tritium in lines and egui~tiftheymustbeopened formaintenance. If 
liguid could be pmsen t, 
piercing valve. 

the item is fitted with aspeciallydesigned 
lhisvalvemakes a smallhole,andtheliguiddrains intoa 

container without any release of tritim. 
maintmance ytion, 

Ifweldingis involved inthe 
extemal tit is appliedtotheareawhileasmall 

flow (0.05 m/nun) of air is flushed through the line. This vaporizes 
moisture and liberates sorbed tritium in the vicinityoftherepairand 
carries ittothecapture system. 

Ixlring- the maintenance 
is limited to only that 

operation,airflowfmntheencl-tothems 

Qpe of operation 
necesaq for tritium contaiment. At times, this 

several hours. 
requires a major fraction of the capacity of the EEES for 

lhis 
is needed. 

isoneexamplewhemthe iru=reasedcapacityoftheTERF 
Notohlyisthe encl-ventilatedbut,~erpcssible, open 

wntaminated lines are directlypwgedtothecapturesystem.Theintentis 
to nave air f~theroaan,throughtheencl-,intotheapengloveboxor 
processlines,andthenintothecapturesyste~~ 

These siqle but very effective methods have helpedwnsiderablyin 
reducing tritium releasestotheatmqheze 
personnel 

andhavewntributedtoreducing 
expoams tO~itiumbywn~iningandcapturingtritiumthatwould 

otherwisebereleasedfrcmmintenance operations. 

IV. DesignFeatures 

ContmlSvstem 

The TERF has been designed for autcnnatic operation and process 
means of a distributedprocess 

controlby 

and system monitoring. 
contmllerwithccanputersupervisofycontrol 

This significantlyreducestheoperator~sexperience 
and capabilities as major factors in system reliability, availability, arrd 
operation. 
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TEW has been designed as a separate Material EalanceAccountwith 
amputa integ+~ of incming tritiumingasstrearrrs, the capability of 
accurately determmng system 
transferredoutofthesysteln. 

holdup,, ard accounting of tritium quantities 

Fkumeration 

The molecular sieve beds will be regenerated whenmoisturenmitors 
locatedafterthedryersindicatethatb~hasoccurred. Oncebed 
saturation has been detected, the loaded tower will be taken off-line to be 
regenerated. Studies have sham that the' mlecular sieve holdswater 
tenaciously, arii a wnsiderable effort is needed to thoroughly remve it. 
Therefore, the-process gas in thesaturateddrverwillbecirculatedata 
rate of -1.4 X?/Klin (50m 
mlecular siwe. It will 
We expect that it will take 

scfm) arti heated to -315Oc to regellwate the 
flclwintheoppositedimctiontothepmcessgas. 
16 hr to ccanplete the regeneration cycle. 

Water Purification 

MounA has the capability of mcovering tritim from water by the 
seque&ial,use of~ulreepmcesses: 1) the Tritiated Aqueous Recovery System 

W-&a 
whd3 enriches tritiated water and uses electmlysistoproduce 

2) the Tritium F&covery Column (TRC), which usescryogenic 
distillation for the bulk stripping of protium, and 3) the Hydrcgen Isotope 
Separation System (HISS), which is a three-column cryogenic distillation 
system for tritium enrichment. The TERF pmduct water stream,ti&is 
transferred to TARS, mustwntainlessthan10partspermillionoforganics 
and have an ionicpuritysuchthattheresistivity isgreaterthanlmegohm 
an. lhis is acccqlished by the useofactivatedcarbonandionexchange 
wlmms. 

DoubleContainment 

me r4oux-d philosophyofcontainment requiresthattheentireTERFsysteln 
be doubly contained, with the exception of process lines on the vacuum side 
ofthesystembetween cmponents, equipent, and instrumentation. Asa 
r-J=, all instruments, valves, andequipmntareenclosed ingloveboxesor 
secondaryenclosures, andallpressur ized process lines and allliquid 
transfer limsaredoublyconG.ned. Careful consideration has been given to 
the design of the gloveboxes ard to the location of equimtinthe 
gloveboxes sothatthemximum amuntofmaintenance CZlllbt2p?fO3ZIfU2dthrougfi 

thegloves. 

V. Differences BetweentheTERFandtheEPS 

With a design capacity of 80 s&m, theTERFwillhardlemrethantwice 
the volum of gases handled by the ERS. The twoTEl?Fmq ressors have 
capacities of 60 and 100 s&n, wnsidembly mre thanthoseoftheEFS 
cIanpmrs. Onewayin~~thisadditionalcapacityisprocessed without a 
-te increase inthe sizeoftheequipm?ntistoUsehighe.rpressUes 
(50-100 psig in the TEEP vs. 10 psig in the ERS). The higher pressures 
reduce the actual gasvolumesignificantly, therebyallmingareductionin 
the size of the piping needed to transport the larger gas flows and a 
reduction in the size of the valves tocontroltheseflows. Thehigher 
pressues alsoprovidealongerresidencetimeofthegases overthecatalyst 
inside mctom of the same size. 
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The TERF will utilize ma?rs mmtmcbdof Inconel 625 and operated at 
as Mcdl ay 6OO.C to assum the total destruction ofall 

-, JJ-=lUdJJKl tritiated x&hams. A 
78 

cmplete 
descriptionofthesenewreactors isgiven inapaperbyWieneke. 

The TEm will use ccunw heat exchange equipmtatto- 
process heatm !the recovery of 80%ofthehtpertintothegasesbythe 
pME!aterarxlreactorisexpecbL Also, approximtely halfoftheheat 
created in thegasesbylthe aqmssors will be mnsemedby'usinginsulated 
lines~lcleepthesegases~whiletheyarebe~transportedtothereactor 
-* 

In the TERF, all of the water fmun theprocess gas streams will be 
removed in molecular sieve dxyers follcwing theoxidationreactors. The 
collection of mcbofthewaterintheon-1inewtienserintheERS required 
that all of themspmcess gasesbeccoledto-50°C andthenreheated-a 
considerable thermal inefficiency. TheERsalsocooledthegasestothislow 
telqqatumbeforetkregaseswempassedth?mghthereactors.Thisreflllts 
in freezing out scm additionalma~ials- su~asvacumpmpoilvapors 
mctherfhmists -whi&causethewaterlmltedout0fthisccmkmerto 
be contaminatedwiththeseorganicmaterials.IntheTERFdLloftheorganics 
contained in the enterirg gas stream will be oxidizedinthermctors, 
leadingtoaccnsidemblyreduced loadonthewatxclean-up system. 

TheTERFwilluselarger~~thanareinstalledintheERs.Theamxznt 
of water adsoxbed in the dryerswill be cant imouslycalculatedtodetennine 
how much unused capacity remains in a TERF dry- Als0,eachdryeri.s 
uqosedoftwotcYNers,andthemo~ccntentoftheprocess gas will be 
lInni.tow between thetLcwers. Thiswillallowustoregeneratethesedryers 
as needed (which will be appmximtelyweekly),insteadofregene.ratingwery 
dayasinthecaseoftheERsdrye?x. 

when the molea&kr siwesintheTERFdryemaremq3erated,thiswill 
be dmeatahighfxtexqeratumandwilluseareci.rculatinggasvolmefora 
lorqr th inordertomxecq&telyremvetheabso~wa~. Lmering 
the amunt of Water left in the molecular sieves will lead tolmer 
cmcentmtions of waterinequilibriumwith~atthedryerexit,andthis 
should result in lcwer tritimoxideemissions. Themgenerationgas flew 
will be intheoppositedirecticntothatofthenonnalpmcess flaw, sothat 
the absorbed waterwillbe'~~aut"ofthedryerinsteadofhav~tobe 
pushed thmughtheentirewlumnofmlecularsiwe. Thehighertemperatures 
for dryi3q the mlecular siwes will be achiwed by a cmbination of extemal 
electricheaters an3preheatedhotgasamtinucus lyrecixulatedthroughthe 
mlecular sieves. 

The TEN? is designed to open&e unattendedforlongperiods,suchas 
owrni*t ard over -. Controlduriqtheseperiodsismaintainedby 
theuseofadistributedpmcess conbmllerfm~theFoxboroCo.'fhissystem, 
referred to as Intelligent mtion (I/A), continuously monitors the key 
pmcess variables that includetemperatum,pressure, flow, and tritium a& 
Itddure concentrations thm@mut the pmcess. Thesystanhasbeenmade 
fault-tolerant by the use of lZdmda&corrtrolprocesso rmdulessothat 
failure of one ccqqtermdule willnut cause system shuticm. This system 
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is wnfiguredtcmkedecisionsduringnomal cperationsandalsointhecase 
of deviationfrunnonnal operation. Thelogicanddecisiontrees forwntrol 
ofthepmcess areprajmmedirrbtheFoxbomprocess wntrolsystem. It 
autcmatimlly switches tc a back-up incaseofcmponentfailure. If the 
whole system should fail, it will shut down ardpresem etheprocessina 
fail-safe condition. The additional control instmmmtation in the TERF will 
illcraw 

T 
reliability. Thissystemismrefullydescribedinapaper 

by- 

Key cmponents in the TERF which will be expcsed to corrosive wn=litions 
are wnstructed of materials whichammcrewrmsion-resistantthatthcse 
usedinxnanypartsoftheERs. 'IheTERF33SZtO~~theproductwatertanks 
are wnstmcbd of Inccnel 625, as opposed tc Type 304H stainless steel for 
the ERS reactors. MostoftheotherpartsofthemRFarewnstructedof 
type 316L stainless steel. 

The TEE@ ismrestronglypmtected againstenvimrmntaldisastersthan 
is the EES. The TERF is installedinaheavilyreinforced,underground 
building: hence, it is much mere resistant to damagefmntornadosti 
earthquakes. All of the eguim items are designed to withstand an 
earthquake with 0.15 g acceleration. 

All of the TERF process eguipmntwhichoperatesabcveoneabmsphere 
pressure is doubly contained. lheequi~titemsareem=losedinsideof 
stainless steel gloveboxes quipped with safety plate glasswbdmsard 
rubber gloves. Pipes outsideoftheglaveboxesareweldedwithinalarger 
Pipe, and the annulusismaintainedatvacum. Inthewentofaleak,the 
tritium-containing gases areconfined.ThisisnottrueoftheEPS.TheTERF 
glcvebxes are puqed with dry nitrogen, in keeping with thestandard 
practice atMound, andexhaustedtothe inletheaderof TERF. 

Finally, the TERF has been designed so that its capacity can be 
med. Space has beenleftwhichcculda cammdateanadditionallaz?qe 
compressor, another reactor, andtwonewdryertrains.Thiseguipmentwculd 

hcreasethe capacityofthepresent TERFunit 

. Conclusion 

The TERF has been designed on the sama overall l'oxidize anddryV' 
principle as the very sucmssfulERS,anditusesmanyofthesamtypesof 
CcIrpnents. HCIWWGZ, several significantengineeringmdifications inthe 
design of the TEEG will imrease its capacity, efficiency, reliability, and 
ability to contain tritimn, whilereducingemissionsbelowthosewhichare 
achievablebythem. 

The new TEFS'willbeamchbnarter~~ systemthanitspredecesso~. It 
will be capable of autcmatically handling pmbleme nomally encounteredin 
system operation; e.g., eguipment malfunctions, instrment failures, and 
variations in the gas load. It will also note trekis in operation and 
recammend routine lnaintenance. 
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Operating experience with previms system has been incoqxxatdto 
iqmve maintenance andreliabilityofequipmenL Imeremissionslhits and 
concern for personnel safety have placed imxmsed erqhasis on maintenance 
operations. Double contaiment and ease ofreplacementandchangeoutof 
equi- have been hcorporatedinthedesigntoreducethepossibilityof 
releasead/orpersomdexpomre. 

The results ofexperimntalwork (catalystccqarisons,higheroperation 
presmres,increasedinstrument accuracy, amI better mlecular sieve 
regeneration efficiency) have been incorporabd into the new system to 
incmase pnx=essing efficiency. lhi.sexperimentalwork,andlessmslearned 
frcan operating the existingEffluentRemoval System, havewntributfdtoan 
increasea understarding of system function. 

Moud’s goal was to incorporate the latest technical advances, 
state-of-the-art contmltechnology,andtwentyyearsofopsratingexperience 
with a tritiated gas capture system to mab the new Tritium Emissions 
Reduction Facility as safe and efficient as possible without sacrificing 
reliability. This system will be MomA's primary capture system for 
tritiated gaseous pmcesseffluentsintothetwenty-fhtcentury. 
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DISCUSSION 

JUBIN: What is .the magnitude of cost savings expected by the implementation of 
automation? Was this a factor in the selection of automation? 

LAMBERGEk Cost saving was not an important driving function in deciding to automate. 
No significant cost savings are expected. 

FWRRER: I have three questions; first, I would like to know the space velocity at the 
catalyst? Secondly, the reaction rate of the catalyst for methane at 4OO”C? and thirdly, 
what was the impregnation? 
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JAMBERGER In answer to your first question, the residence times is 2 sec. The space 
velocity is 0.1 se& at 400°C and 50 psig and 0.45 set-’ at 600°C and 100 psig. Secondly, 
the reaction rate constant for methane over this catalyst is K = 6.0 se& at 400°C and 15 
psig. It is K = 14 se& at 500°C and 15 psig and third, platinum on alumina. We used 
Englehard catalyst A16648. 

DEMETRIA: 1) How large is the facility housing the 35 &n-capacity “TERF”‘? 2) What 
kind of ventilation is provided to this room? 

LAMBERGER: 1) Approximately half of this room x 3 times the height (30’ x 60’ x 30’ high). 
2) Once thro;lgh system through fume hoods and discharge to the outside without any 
treatment. Face velocity is 150 ft/min. 

DWALL: Out of 2,000 CiT released to the environment, what fraction is HTO? 

LAMBERGERz 50%. 
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Abstract 

From 1971 until 1990 the Karlsruhe Reprocessing Plant WAK repro- 
cessed 207 tons of uranium from oxide fuel. During the fuel dissolu- 
tion 94 % of the iodine-129 inventory were expelled together with 
the dissolver offgas (DOG) and fixed on iodine filters. About 5 % 
reached together with the fuel solution the PUREX process and spread 
there among the various gases and liquid streams. About 1 % 
remained in the dissolver residues. With regard to minimize 
iodine-129 release, iodine retention devices were tested in all ves- 
sel offgas (VOG) lines of the process and the vessel offgas of the 
waste treatment facilitiy. If only the dissolver offgas is passed 
through iodine filters, 2,s % of the iodine input is emitted with 
the total offgas. 

If the dissolver offgas and the offgas from the high active waste 
storage tanks is cleaned, 1,8 % of the iodine input is emitted. This 
was the actual state at WAK in 1988 until 1990. 

It could be demonstrated that by iodine retention in all relevant 
offgas lines, besides offgas of the head end cell, only 0.3 & of 
the iodine input with the fuel is emitted. 

Testing of iodine sorption materials has shown that the removal ef- 
ficiency of the AgN03-impregnated materials dependa on the iodine 
concentration in the WAK offgas. The causes of the observed 
dependence of the decontamination factor (DF) on the iodine-129 con- 
centration may be not only organic iodine compounds difficult to re- 
move but also the high dissociation pressures in the AgN03/AgI sys- 
tem. Impregnation with elemental silver improves iodine removal con- 
siderably. 

I. Introduction 

After dissolution of, the fuel, fission product iodine is preferably 
present as volatile elemental iodine. According to its distribution 
coefficient, it is distributed in the fuel solution, in the scrubber 
solutions of the dissolver offgas section and in the offgas. 
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The distribution of iodine among various process streams should be 
minimized because such a distribution, considering present restric- 
tive requirements, would imply that up to the stage of waste condi- 
tioning iodine retention systems in the vessel offgas lines would 
have to be provided. 

Therefore, it has been the goal pursued in most of recent studies to 
transfer iodine-129, if possible quantitatively, from the dissolver 
solution into the gas phase where it is fixed on appropriate sorp- 
tion materials to make it suitable for repository storage. 

For the Gorleben site, a site selection upheld until 1979, the limit 
value of iodine emission applied for and recommended was 7.4 x log 
Bq/a (200 mCi/a); with a throughput of 1400 metric tons fuel per 
year and a burnup of 35 GWd/t (57 Ci/a iodine inventory) this corre- 
sponds to an emission of 0.35 % of the iodine-129 input with the 
fuel. 
In order to be sure that this limit is not exceeded, the German li- 
censing authorities in their expert opinion dated 20th October, 1977 
underlined that ,even with 99 % iodine expelling from the dissolver, 
iodine filters would have to be provided in the vessel offgas lines. 

The scene completely changed with the selection of the new site at 
Wackersdorf in the mid-eighties and with values of iodine-129 relea- 
se of as low as 50 mCi/a (1.85 x 109 Bq) imposed by the licensing 
authorities for planning that plant. 

DWK (Deutsche Gesellschaft fiir Wiederaufarbeitung von Kernbrennstof- 
fen), which was to assume the responsibility for the German 
industrial scale reprocessing plant, urgently requested from WAK 
validated results on the iodine release from a reprocessing plant. 

- The first goal had been to show how much iodine can be expelled 
from the dissolver. 

- Besides, an iodine balance was to be elaborated for the plant. 

- Moreover, it was necessary to test iodine filters in the vessel 
offgas. 

This had been the reason of an extensive iodine program in the 
Karlsruhe reprocessing plant which had been performed during the 
period from 1986 until 1990. The investigations have been continued 
up to now in the order of KEWA to gain further knowledges which may 
be applicated usefully in other reprocessing plants. 

II. Iodine Distribution in WAK 

Figure 1 shows the process units and offgas streams which are rele- 
vant to iodine distribution in WAK. 

Iodine which is not expelled into the dissolver offgas during disso- 
lution remains in the feed from which it is carried togehter with 
the liquid streams into the Extraction process and into the medium 
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active waste solutions. Some of it is subsequently detected in the 
vessel offgases of the PUREX process and in the waste stores for me- 
dium and high active wastes (MAW and HAWC). 

After four to five years duration of the iodine program quantitive 
statements can be made today on the iodine distribution in WAK. They 
will be discussed in more detail in this paper. 

It should be mentioned here that iodine-129 which had been released 
with the offgas during “none production” periods and after defini- 
tive plant shut down end 1990, has to be taken into account to esta- 
blish the iodine balance. For this reason, slight deviations are no- 
ticed of the iodine-129 fractions in the offgas relative f;)the va- 
lues communicated at the previous Air Cleaning Conference . 

II.1 Iodine in the Dissolver Solution (Feed) 

After dissolution of fuels from KKS” and MZFR**, the residual iodine 
was determined in the dissolver solution in order to obtain more ac- 
curate values about the iodine input into the WAK extraction pro- 
cess. 

A method developed at KfK/IHCh*** allows to analyse iodine which is 
difficult to detect by means of pressureless tempering at approx. 
t!y OC, subsequent extraction and gamma spectrometric determination 

or mass spectrometric one (5) of the residual iodine content. 

It appears from the determinations of residual iodine that even af- 
ter 8 to 9 hours of dissolution and distillation (about 5 %/h) of 
the feed up to 5 % of the iodine input is left in the feed and may 
reach the PUREX process. 

Additional iodine expelling by addition of iodine-127 (natural io- 
dine) and NO2 sparging of the fuel solution reduces the residual 
iodine content in the feed only by the factor of 2 to 3. 

Therefore the vessel offgases have to be purified by iodine filters 
in order to achieve a nearly complete iodine retention in the plant. 

II.2 Iodine in Liquid Process Streams of the PUREX Process 

Quite a number of investigations performed with the solvent in the 
first extraction cycle from June 1986 until December 1988 yielded 
iodine contents between 16,000 and 26,000 Bq/l. 

* KKS ** - Kernkraftwerk Stade (Stade Nuclear Power Plant) 
MZFR - Mehrzweckforschungsreaktor (Multipurpose Research 

*** KfK/IHCh 
Reactor Karlsruhe) 

- Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe/Institut fiir Heif3e 
Chemie (Hot Chemistry Institute of the Karlsruhe 
Nucleare Research Center) 
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In early June 1989 the organic solvent of the first extraction cycle 
was replaced. This allowed to observe the increase in iodine-129 
concentration in the organic solvent as a function of the iodine in- 
put by the fuel solution during the third KKS and the ninth MZFR 
campaigns. 

From June 1989 until March 1990 it was possible for the first time 
to follow the buildup of iodine concentration in the organic solvent 
versus time (Fig. 2). 

After feeding of 5 KKS batches, the iodine concentration increased 
to 4800 Bq/l. This increase in iodine concentration from 1900 to 
4800 Bq/l, with a solvent inventory of about 3.5 m3, Smplies that 1% 
of the iodine inventory of five batches has been transferred from 
the fuel solution into the solvent. 

The iodine concentration in the organic solvent increased to as much 
as 22,000 Bq/l after feeding another 25 batches of fuel solution 
from MZFR and KKS into the process. 

This means that after replacement of the solvent 70 MBq iodine-129 
had been input into the 'fresh" solvent. This is equivalent to 2.5 % 
of the iodine contained in the dissolved fuel elements. 

Scrubbing with sodium carbonate of the organic solvent lowers the 
iodine content only slightly and is not taken into account here. 

Table 1 gives a survey of the iodine concentrations in some charac- 
teristic WAK process streams. 

III. Iodine in Offgas Streams 

Long-term measurements performed in all offgas streams from WAK show 
the distribution of iodine among the individual offgas lines. 

The following offgas and vent air streams were recorded (Fig. 3): 

- dissolver offgas (since 1975) 

- vent air from dissolver cell (since 1988) 

- vessel offgas of the PUREX process (since 1988) 

- vessel offgas of medium active waste storage 
tanks (MAW) (since 1988) 

- vessel offgas of high active waste storage 
tanks (HAWC) (since 1988) 

- vessel offgas from waste treatment (since 1988) 
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III.1 Dissolver Offgas (DOG) 

To control iodine lo'ading and to determine the decontamination fac- 
tor DF* of the two filters in series in the dissolver offgas the io- 
dine concentration in the dissolver offgas is monitored at the samp- 
ling points Sl, S2 and S3 using iodine sampling filters (Fig.3). 

The annular cylindric iodine filters (inside dia. - 106 mm, outside 
dia. = 400 mm, height - 570 mm) were operated at 100 to 130 OC. 

In 1989 and in 1990 approx. 95 % of iodine input with the fuel was 
expelled from the dissolver offgas and fixed on the iodine filters 
with a DF > 1000. In this way, about 0,05 % of the iodine-129 input 
with the fuel was released with the dissolver offgas. 

III.2 Vent Air from the Dissolver Cell 

The vent air flow rate of the fuel element dissolving and dismant- 
ling cell is 7300 m3/h. 

The measurements performed during several months in 1989 make evi- 
dent rather strong variations. The iodine-129 concentration in the 
vent air is between 0.02 and 0.2 Bq/m3. 

According to the measurements related to 1989, 10.7 MBq of iodine 
were released from the dissolver cell. This corresponds to 0.15 % 
of iodine-129 input with the fuel. 

III.3 Vessel Offgas of the PUREX Process 

In the course of investigations performed under the iodine measuring 
program it was repeatedly found that the iodine discharged with the 
vessel offgas of the PUREX process undergoes considerable variations 
which are associated with the process (Fig. 4). 

The maximum iodine-129 concentrations were measured when reprocess- 
ing was under way. 
being 30 Bq/m3. 

The values amounted up to 60 Bq/m3, the average 

The lowest iodine-129 concentrations of 1 to 5 Bq/m3 occured during 
the intervention and outage periods. 

The contribution by the vessel offgas, related to the iodine inven- 
tory input, is about 1 %. 

Testing of an iodine filter in a 10 % partial stream of the vessel 
offgas (35 m3/h) of WAK had been carried out successfully since Oc- 
tober 1987(l) (Fig. 3). 

I 
Iodine measurements in the raw and clean gas for determination of 
the DF were made at the sampling points S6 and S7 located upstream 
and downstream of the 10 % iodine filter (Fig. 3). 

* DF = quotient obtained by dividing the iodine concentration ente- 
ring the filter by iodine concentration leaving the filter. 
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Testing extended over 4.5 years. The sorption materials used were AC 
6120/12 % Ag and AgA/12 % Ag (Al203 carrier material). The DF measu- 
red with AC 6120 was > 20. With the new material AgA/lZ % Ag a DF of 
up to 400 has been observed. The Ag consumption in AC 6120 was less 
than 0.2 %. 

III.4 Vessel Offgas of the Medium Active Liquid Waste Tanks 

During recent years 10 to 15 m3 of organic medium active waste con- 
taining 10,000 to 20,000 Bq iodine-129 per liter and 15 up to 75 m3 
aqueous medium active waste with 160 Bq iodine-129 per liter have 
been permanently stored in the tanks. Due to its elevated iodine 
content, the organic MAW should primarily account for the iodine 
discharge together with the MAW offgas. 

Following termination of processing operation in February 1991 about 
12 m3 of organic MAW and 28 m3 of aqueous MAW were still stored in 
the tanks. 

Iodine emitted together with the MAW offgas amounted to roughly 
0.4 % of iodine input with the fuel. 

III.5 Vessel Offgas of the High Active Liquid Waste Tanks 

At present, approx. 70 m3 high active waste concentrate (HAWC) are 
stored in the tanks of the HAWC store of WAK. The iodine-129 and 
iodine-131 are regularly measured in the offgas of these tanks at 
the iodine sampling points S8 und K2 (Fig. 3). 

Since the measurement in the HAWC offgas started in mid-1988 an 
iodine-129 release of about 140 MBq from the HAWC tanks to the 
iodine filter was measured until mid-1992. (The iodine-129 content 
of HAWC amounts to approx. 1000 Bq/l which corresponds to a total 
inventory of 70 MBq in the liquid). 

The monthly discharge with the offgas system attained about 3 MBq 
iodine-129, but 1.5 years after shutdown of WAK as much as 1 to 3 
MBq iodine-129 are still released from the tanks and fixed on the 
iodine filter every month. 

The iodine filters were replaced about every two years. 

It is conspicuous that the DFs,measured for the filter in the- HAWC 
vessel offgas are relatively high; for instance ,in 1989 they attai- 
ned values between 46 and 460. This high DF can be seen in the con- 
nection with "easier removable" iodine in the high active solutions. 

III.6 Vessel Offgas of the Waste Treatment Facility 

In the vessel offgas of the waste treatment facility and during the 
waste treatment operation of medium active and low active wastes 
(MAW and LAW) up to 0.3 % of iodine-129 related to iodine inventory 
in the fuel must)be expected. Also here an iodine filter installed 

the offgas line of the MAW evaporation unit has 
izounts of iodine released(4). 

minimized the 
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IV. Iodine Discharges with the Vent Air and Waste 

Table 2 gives a survey of the amounts of iodine-129 discharged with 
the vent air and waste from WAK during the years 1986 until 1990. 

WAK produced every year more than 250 m3 of aqueous MAW, 10 
m3 of organic MAW and 1200 to 1500 m3 of aqueous LAW. The~~P:~?umes 
were processed at the waste treatment facility of the Karlsruhe Nu- 
clear Research Center. The aqueous MAW contains about 0.5 % of io- 
dine-129 inventory in the fuel, the organic MAW contains about 1.7 % 
of iodine-129 and reaches values up to 3 % of the iodine inventory. 
The aqueous LAW contains about 0.3 % of iodine-129 input with the 
fuel into WAK. This means that on a yearly average 2.5 % of the 
iodine inventory introduced with the fuel into WAK reach the 
waste processing system. 

V. Testing Iodine Filter Materials in the Dissolver 
offgas and Vessel offgas of WAK 

Minimizing iodine release in a reprocessing plant is closely linked 
to the effectivity of the iodine filters. 

In an attempt to optimize the iodine filters, alternative iodine 
sorption materials placed in the bypass streams of the dissolver and 
vessel offgases of WAK and in a prototype filter element have been 
examined. 

These are the results from the investigations performed at WAK: 

- The DF of the iodine sorption material generally depends on the 
B.E.T. surface of the carrier material. 

- For all sorption materials an improvement of the DF with rising 
temperature was found. 

- All materials exhibited higher DF with increasing silver content. 

- Particularly in the vessel offgas of WAK all materials with Ag 
contents 2 20 % were characterized by signs of exsudation which is 
attributable tQ Ag or AgN03 growing out of the pores of the 
carrier material. 

- Testing of the iodine sorption materials has shown that the 
removal efficiency of the AgN03-impregnated materials depends on 
the iodine concentration in the WAK offgas (Fig. 5). The causes of 
the observed dependence of the DF on the iodine-129 concentration 
might be organic iodine compounds difficult to remove. 

- It has appeared that impregnation with elemental silver improves 
iodine removal compared with AgN03-impregnation, with the carrier 
material remaining the same (Fig. 6 . This 
firmed by thermodynamic computations 2). 1 

finding has been con- 
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The investigations of the sorption materials in the dissolver and 
vessel offgases of WAK have shown that the sorption materials with 
sintered glass (B.E.T. surface 0.15 m2/g) 
face 7 m2/g) as carrier 

and a-Al203 (B.E.T. sur- 
materials are not suited because of their 

insufficient iodine retention capability. 

VI. Minimizing Iodine-129 Release 

Starting 
sides the 

from experience accumulated' two means are available, be- 
selection of a suited iodine sorption material, in order 

to minimize the iodine-129 releases with the 
the offgas. 

liquid waste and with 

VI.1 Minimizing Iodine-129 Release with the Liquid Waste 

As already mentioned, 
fuel reaches the 

1.7 to 3 % of the iodine-129 input with the 
solvent at the extraction stage. By optimization of 

the process the discharged amounts of spent solvent can be minimized 
such that the following values are obtained: 
80 to 90 % of the solvent can be returned into the plant after puri- 
fication by distillation of the organic MAW. 
distillation about 70 % of iodine-129 contained 

During treatment by 

reaches the offgas. 
in the organic MAW 

It can be fixed on iodine filters. 

VI.2 Minimizing Iodine-129 Release with the Vent Air and Offgas 

As already stated, the iodine-129 release can be markedly reduced by 
iodine filters which have been installed in the dissolver offgas and 
in the vessel offgas lines of the PUREX process since 1975. 

If only the dissol!ver offgas is passed through iodine filters, 2.5 % 
of 
dine 

iodine input with the fuel can be expected to be set 'free by io- 
release with the vent air and offgas under the conditions pre- 

vailing in WAK process control. 
When filters are installed in the relevant offgas sections, the io- 
dine release can be minimized as follows: 

- vent air from cells not provided with an iodine filter 0.15 % 
- dissolver offgas passing through iodine filter 0.05 % 

- vessel offgas of the PUREX process with iodine 
filter installed 0.05 % 

- vessel offgas of the BAWC tanks with iodine 
filter installed I 0.03 % 

- vessel offgas of the MAW tanks with iodine 
filter installed 0.02 % 

- vessel offgas of MAW/LAW-treatment facility 0.03 % 

Making conservative assumptions one can state that in iodine fil- 
tration of the major offgas lines 0.3 % of the iodine-129 input 
with the fuel is released. Vitrification is not taken into consi- 
deration in this statement. 
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Process stream Iodine-129 contents [Bg/l] 

dissolver solution 

organic solvent (lst extraction cycle) 

aqueous washing solution of the organic 
solvent (lst extraction cycle) 

high level liquid waste concentrated 

organic medium active waste 

aqueous medium active waste 

low active waste 

up to 20 000 

up to 26 000 

600 to 6 000 

- 1 000 

- 20 000 

= 150 

- 30 

Table 1 : Iodine-129 contents in liquid streams of the PUREX- 
-Process in the WAK plant. 

Path of discharges discharges of I-129 
in % of fuel inventory 

gaseous and liquid discharges 

gaseous emission via stack 

liquid discharges with medium and low 
active waste 

1,8 

2,2 

solid discharges 

iodine filter material (dissolver off-gas line) 94 - 95 

iodine filter material (HAWc off-gas line) ‘3,6 

dissolver residues 0,8 - 1,0 

Table 2 : Average discharges of Iodine-129 from the WAX plant 
during the period from 1986 until 1991. 
Fuel inventory t 41 GBg I-129 
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Abstract 

When fuel elements are dissolved 95 to 98 % of iodine present in 
the fuel elements as I-129 and 1-127 are stripped from the dissolver 
solution into the dissolver offgas. In order to avoid that the admis- 
sible limits of 1-129 release are exceeded, either a large number of 
vessel offgas lines must be equipped with iodine filters or iodine 
release must be optimized in such a manner that more than 99.6 % of 
iodine gets into the dissolver offgas. 

The results of experiments carried out in an industrial scale 
iodine desorption facility (IATEMA) showed values of residual iodine 
in the dissolver solution of less than 0.4 %. The iodine can be re- 
moved from the dissolver solution into the dissolver offgas after ad- 
dition of carrier iodate, thermal treatment of the solution, and re- 
duction of the iodate by NO2 in a stripping column. 

I. Introduction 

The iodine-129 (I-129) fission product with its long half-life 
of 1.57 x 107 a is a serious problem in reprocessing plants. In recent 
years highly effective iodine filters have been developed for iodine 
compound retention in the offgas (1,2). With the AC 6120 iodine sorp- 
tion material used in the iodine filters a decontamination factor 
(DF) of 1 1000 is achieved for iodine released with the dissolver 
offgas; this material has been applied in the dissolver offgas of the 
Karlsruhe Reprocessing Plant since 1975. Requirements imposed later 
by the authorities on the formerly planned German reprocessing plant 
at Wackersdorf, specifying a very low emission value of 50 mCi/a = 
1.85x109 Bq/a for I-129 have led to a new strategy to cope with 
iodine-129. 

According to that strategy iodine was to be released almost 
quantitatively in a controlled manner via a defined release path. The 
preferred path has been the dissolver offgas. It has been possible by 
this approach to reduce the highly expensive iodine filtration in the 
vessel offgas (volume flow rate in the %essel offgas 5 - 10 times 
higher than in the dissolver offgas) and to bind iodine directly to 
sorption material suited for repository storage. This very economical 
solution that more than 99.6 % of iodine is removed from the feed so- 
lution has been associated with the problem of providing the tech- 
nical means of releasing such a high fraction of iodine. 
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Experiments on the release from nuclear fuel solutions in the 
Karlsruhe Reprocessing Plant 
2- 

(WAK) yielded residual czg;ltents of 
5 % of I-129 originally present in the fuel elements . Simula- 

tion experiments carried out on a laboratory scale and in industrial 
plants yielded residual iodine contents in the simulant solutions of 
l- 2 % which resulted from boiling at reflux and sparging with ni- 
tric oxides (NOx). Additional studies were performed in the WAESCHE- 
PASSAT dissolver offgas simulation facility where residual iodine 
contents in the simulant solution of 0.2 - 0.5 % were obtained (4). 
After an accurate method of analysis had been elaborated for I-129 in 
nuclear fuel solutions the residual iodine content after dissolution 
of a high burnup fuel and treatment of that solution was recorded 
quantitatively for the first time (516). These experiments were car- 
ried out in the hot cells. By addition of 10-4 mole/l carrier iodine 
in the form of KIO3, sparging with air or oxygen, and thermal treat- 
ment at > 100 OC, and following sparging with NOx and filtration a 
high degree of stripping was obtained. Besides, it has been demon- 
strated that the fraction of residual iodine in a nitric acid solu- 
tion, molarity between 3 and 7, is nearly independent of the history 
of the acid, except for the dependence on the concentration of iodine 
originally contained in the acid. The presence of uranyl nitrate, 
fission product simulants, recycled acid or only 5 mole/l of reagent 
grade nitric acid yielded with the same initial iodine concentration 
residual iodine fractions on the same order after iodine stripping by 
boiling and sparging with air, nitrogen or oxygen. In order to trans- 
fer the findings from many laboratory tests to the industrial scale, 
the IATEMA iodine stripping facility was planned, built and put into 
service by Hauptabteilung Ingenieurtechnik (Central Engineering De- 
partment) in cooperation with Laboratorium fiir Aerosolphysik und 
Filtertechnik (Laboratory for AerosoJ Physics and Filter Technology). 
The facility has been designed for a throughput in a reprocessing 
plant of 2 metric tons per day of spent fuel. After feed clarifica- 
tion the nuclear fuel solution will be further treated in IATEMA with 
a view to minimizing the iodine fraction. 

II. Objective and Description of the IATEMA Facility 

It is proposed to demonstrate with the IATEMA iodine desorption 
facility that by iodine treatment and desorption the residual iodine 
fraction in the nuclear fuel solution can be greatly diminished. The 
target are I-129 contents of less than 0.4 % of the amount of iodine 
originally present in the fuel. As 2-3 % residual iodine fraction was 
measured after dissolution at WAK following several hours of boiling 
an additional DF of up to 10 has to be achieved. 

II.1 Description of IATEMA 

IATEMA comprises a storage tank of 2 m3 volume (Bl), a pre- 
conditioning column (Kl) and an iodine desorption column (K2), a 
cooler and a pump (Fig. 1). The components and pipework were made of 
stainless steel 1.4306, the column inserts from 1.4301. 

. 

In the first steplof the process, the preconditioning phase, an 
iodine isotope exchange is to be achieved by addition of inactive 
iodate in excess. It is the purpose of this treatment to replace the 
inactive iodine by the radioactive iodine present in the heavily 
volatile compounds. This treatment can be intensified by heating up 
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to boiling the dissolver solution in the storage tank, circulating it 
in the conditioning column, and sparging with nitrogen and synthetic 
air, respectively, in a countercurrent flow. Moreover, the high op- 
erating temperature promotes the degradation of iodine containing 
compounds. Oxygen, nitrogen and nitrogen oxides can be passed through 
the conditioning column. 

In a second process step the radioactive and the rest of inac- 
tive iodine are de,sorbed in the iodine desorption column (Fig. 2). 

Before the preconditioned dissolver solution is fed into the 
head of this column, nitric acid is brought to boiling in the column 
sump by means of a steam heated jacket heating. The rate of boiling 
is adjusted to approx. 10 %/h of,the throughput of the dissolver so- 
lution feed. Iodine stripping is promoted by heating the dissolver 
solution to approximately the boiling point in the storage tank, me- 
tering the feed into the column head at a rate of 100 to 600 l/h, and 
supply of up to 2 m3/h nitrogen dioxide together with nitrogen or 
synthetic air at a rate of 3 mJ/h at the foot of the column. 

The iodine containing offgas is supplied to a heat exchanger 
which cools the offgas down to 60, OC. At this temperature a major 
part of the acid vapors condense. The amount of condensate serves to 
determine the boiling rate in the column sump while iodine is fed in- 
to the dissolver offgas section. The dissolver solution freed from 
iodine is discharged at the overflow and further treated in the ex- 
traction cycle. 

In the IATEMA facility the process can be controlled in a 
batchwise or continuous mode. Consequently, the functions to be ful- 
filled by the IATEMA test facility include: 

l taking over the iodine containing nuclear fuel solution from 
the dissolution/clarification/balancing (WAESCHE-PASSAT) func- 
tional group; 

a reducing the residual iodine inventory in the nuclear fuel so- 
lution by continuous processing; 

l providing the nuclear fuel solution conforming to the speci- 
fications for the purpose of extraction: 

l maintaining normal operation during plant induced failures of 
preceding functional units: 

l release of the iodine loaded offgases to the dissolver offgas 
system. 

II.2 Samplinq 

Partial streams were passed through the iodine sorption material 
(AC 6120-12 % Ag) and their iodine contents determined in order to be 
able to determine the iodine concentration in the offgas streams of 
the columns. (Fig. 1: sampled gas = SG). Taking into account the par- 
tial gas volume flow rates and the sampling durations it was possible 
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to calculate the i\odine concentrations and hence the aggregate amount 
of iodine entrained in an experiment. 

Samples were collected at the outlet of the storage tank, be- 
tween the two packing materials of the iodine desorption column, in 
its sump and at the outlet, in order to be able to determine the io- 
dine concentration in the liquid phase (Fig. 1: sampled liquid = SL). 
Partial streams of the dissolver solution were delivered by a pump 
through a silicone rubber-sealed glass vessel and returned into the 
storage tank (Fig. 3). 

By means of a syringe 10 ml solution each were collected and 
filled into a rubber-sealed glass vessel nearby. This work was done 
in a ventilated glovebox. The amounts of iodine were determined by y- 
spectrometry (I-131) and the amount of iodine contained in the dis- 
solver solution was #determined by extrapolation. 

II.3 Conditioning of the Dissolver Simulant Solution 

The feed solution for iodine treatment in IATEMA is conditioned 
in the dissolver simulator of the WAESCHE and PASSAT facilities which 
are operated in combination with IATEMA (2).,The offgas produced dur- 
ing the experiments is cleaned in the PASSAT facility (aerosol and 
iodine retention). As radioactively tracered iodine is used in the 
experiments and temporarily NO2 is supplied, the facility is operated 
as a closed loop for safety reasons. 

In the dissolver simulator 300 1 of 3 - 5 molar nitric acid are 
supplied and heated to about 105 OC. 300 g of I-127 are metered in 
over five hours as NaI (60 g/h) and 3 x 108 Bq I-131 as NaI. The feed 
tank is installed in an a-tight glovebox and is evacuated by means of 
an air jet pump. The air from the air jet pump is used to mix the so- 
lution. While iodine is metered in and for another hour the solution 
is kept boiling. The rate of evaporation is 10 %/h of,the acid volume 
of the dissolver simulator. The mean temperature of the condensate 
rising in the offgas downstream of the dissolver is adjusted to the 
optimum working point of 60 OC. The condensate produced is returned 
into the dissolver. The NOz-scrubber connected downstream is a bubble 
tray column of 400 1 liquid volume. The iodine containing offgas is 
carried to the series-connected iodine filters passing through the 
removal components of wave plate demister, high efficiency mist 
eliminator (HEME), high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter . 
The iodine containing offgases of IATEMA are introduced upstream of 
the NOz-scrubber. 

After five hours of iodine dosing the solution in the dissolver 
is kept boiling for another hour in order to complete the first io- 
dine stripping. The carrier iodine is then metered into the dissolver 
solution in order to achieve a sodium iodate concentration of 2 x 10-4 
- 8 x 10-4 mole/l. Then the solution is quickly transferred into the 
storage tank Bl where the dissolver solution is subjected to thermal 
treatment. 
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III. IATEMA Pilot Plant Experiments 

The following parameter variations should be studied in an at- 
tempt to investigate and optimize residual iodine stripping from the 
dissolver solution which had been transferred into IATEMA: 

a addition of carrier iodine as potassium iodate; ' 

l duration of thermal treatment of the solution in the Bl/Kl 
conditioning loop; 

a volume flow rate of the solution in the head of the K2 
desorption column; 

a number of desorption cycles in K2; 

l for sparging with gas during desorption: amounts of NO2 and N2 
as well as additional aeration with,synthetic air; 

l amount of residual iodine at the head end of IATEMA. 

A total of 43 experiments of one week duration each were re- 
ferred to for statistical evaluation. 

III.1 Addition of Carrier Iodine 

At the end of simulation of the dissolution carrier iodine is 
admixed in addition to the dissolver solution. By dosing iodine con- 
centrations between 2x10-4 and 8x10-4 mole/l are set. For the experi- 
ments to be performed 2.5 %, 
present in the nuclear 

5 % and 10 % of the iodine originally 
fuel solution are added as iodate. In this 

way? the goal is reached of improving the exchange of isotopes with 
the radioactive iodine present in the solution and to ameliorate 
stripping at a later stage. 

When carrier iodine at the specified concentration of 2.5 - 10 % 
was added no noticeable influence was found on the fraction of resid- 
ual iodine in the solution (Fig. 4). 

III.2 Conditioninq Time and Amount of Feed 

The presence of very different types of iodine compounds in the 
iodine-nitric acid-nitric oxide system has been reported in the lit- 
erature (7#8). 

In all systems investigated organic impurities and organo-iodine 
compounds have been found and it has been supposed that inorganic io- 
dine compounds are present in addition. The authors have demonstrated 
that HOI, HzOI+, IOg-, IO4- and I- do not occur in the residue solu- 
tions. The compounds identified have been pentyl iodide and 
n-undecane iodide. Besides, quite a number of other iodides are 
present which, considering their small concentrations, could actually 
not be identified individually. 

In order to enhance isotope exchange, to optimize mixing of the 
nitric solution, and to degrade or convert the mostly unknown iodine 
compounds, the iodate containing solutions were subjected to a ther- 
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ma1 treatment in the conditioning loop of IATEMA. Thermal treatment 
lasted 3, 4.5, 6 and 9 hours, respectively. The solutions were heated 
to boiling in the storage tank and circulated in the loop by a pump 
wh. e passing through the Kl column. At the ,end of the scheduled du- 
ration of treatment the solutions were treated in the K2 iodine 
desorption column as described in 11.1. The hot solutions were sup- 
plied at a rate of 150 l/h and 300 l/h into the column head. The 
evaporation of about 10 % of the fractions of solution supplied in 
the sump of the column ensured the necessary vapor volume flow which 
moved as a countercurrent flow and was used to strip volatile iodine 
fractions from the solution. Simultaneously with the vapor, nitrogen 
oxides are introduced in a countercurrent flow in order to reduce the 
amount of iodate present. The supply of the energy of evaporation is 
controlled by measurement of the amount of condensate. 24 m3 and 40 m3 
of vapor, respectively, per hour were made to counterflow 150 1 and 
300 1 liquid, respectively, in the column. Iodine stripping takes 
place in the packing material of the column. The liquid is passed 
through the overflow into the storage tank underneath and measured to 
detect any residual iodine fractions present. In order to increase 
the time of holdup in the column, all the liquid can be pumped a sec- 
ond time through the column. Figure 5 shows the dependence of iodine 
stripping on the duration of conditioning. If only one stripping cy- 
cle is run in the desorption column, the percentage of residual io- 
dine increases with the duration of conditioning. In case of two 
stripping cycles more than 85 % of the residual iodine has already 
been stripped during conditioning times of 4.5 hours. 

Examination of the dependence of iodine stripping on the amount 
of liquid supplied yielded a much lower release of iodine at 300 l/h 
than at 150 l/h during the first cycle in case of batch operation in 
the column. During the second cycle the amounts stripped of about 
88 % were roughly similar upon supply of 150 and 300 l/h liquid via 
the column head (Fig. 6). 

III.3 Influence of NO2 Sparqinq 

During iodine stripping NO2 (1 - 2 ma/h) is continuously fed in- 
to the column sump. In addition, nitro en as the carrier gas (1 - 3 
m3/h) as well as synthetic air (1 - 3 3 m /h) can be metered in. Nitro- 
gen oxides are added to reduce the iodates into elemental iodine, 
and, besides - together with the oxygen - keep the redox potential so 
low that no new iodate is generated. 

Dosing 1 m3 NO/h into the vapor phase is sufficient to reduce 
the amount of iodate when the liquid circulates twice through the 
desorption column. No influence has been detected of nitrogen or syn- 
thetic air. 

III.4 Amount of Residual Iodine at the Head End of IATEMA 

It was possible to confirm in the industrial scale experiments 
the dependence of iodine stripping on the residual iodine content of 
the processed solution as found in the laboratory scale experiments 
(6). Figure 7 shows the residual iodine stripping, expressed in %, as 
a function of the amount of head-end iodine supplied to IATEMA. At 
residual iodine contents of 1 % further 95 % were stripped, whereas 
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at 0.1 % residual content at the head end only about 80 % were 
stripped. 

IV. Conclusions 

Residual iodine. contents of dissolver solutions as might be 
present after dissolution of spent fuel elements can be considerably 
reduced. The experiments performed in IATEMA yielded at 0.1 - 1 % re- 
sidual iodine contents depletions in iodine which ranged from 80 to 
95 %I depending on the value of the head-end iodine concentration. 
However, this calls for several hours of intensive thermal treatment 
with iodate of the dissolver acid subsequent to feed clarification 
and transfer into a facility similar to IATEMA. In IATEMA experiments 
a DF 1 3000 was achieved, related to the head-end iodine concentra- 
tion in the dissolver simulant solution. A DF of 250 was considered 
sufficient to do without iodine filtering in the vessel offgas in 
case of the planned German reprocessing plant. 

The experiments carried out in IATEMA have allowed to validate 
the findings from laboratory scale studies in an industrial scale fa- 
cility. The results obtained on a laboratory scale, in experiments 
conducted in hot cells with spent fuel, and on an industrial scale in 
IATEMA using simulant solutions, 
rameters, 

while varying quite a number of pa- 
allow an extrapolation to be made to industrial scale re- 

processing. 

If the residual iodine is stripped in a reprocessing plant char- 
acterized by low values of residual iodine in the dissolver solution 
of < 0.3 % of the amount of head-end iodine, one can possibly fully 
dispense with iodine filtration of the vessel offgas. This means that 
iodine filtration of the dissolver offgas achieving a DF I 1000 would 
be adequate. 

0) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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Abstract 

Studies on single, hire-in-tube corona discharge experimental rigs have beeq carried out 
to examine the behaviour of molecular iodine, organic iodide and oxides of nitrogen (NO,) in 
both glow and streamer corona discharges. The parameters investigated include electrode 
potential, electrode geometry, gas composition and throughput, and for the streamer corona, 
pulse length and repetition frequency. Operations with continuous irrigation of the ground 
(tube) electrode for both glow and streamer discharges are also discussed. 

Organic iodine DFs in excess of 10 4 (>99.99% removal) have been readily achieved, and 
the use of streamer coronas has significantly reduced the interfering effects of NO, and 
moisture which have been established in earlier work (1). 

Two outline process options are presented, one based on a single stage irrigated streamer 
corona and the second on a two stage scheme utilising an irrigated glow discharge unit as the 
first stage for NO, removal, followed by a second stage dry streamer unit for iodine removal., 

The estimated power consumption and unit size of corona units for treating dissolver off- 
gases from a reprocessing pl+nt with a nominal Ste/day tieI throughput are presented. 

1. Introduction 

Of the gaseous species released during nuclear fire1 reprocessing from fuel shearing and 
dissolution in nitric acid, iodine - 129 is of particular importance due to its long half-life (1.6 x 
lo7 years). Around 99% of the total iodine is volatilised into the Dissolver Off-Gas (DOG) 
stream. Traditionally this stream is passed through nitric acid and caustic scrubbers to remove 
NO, (predominantly NO and N02) and iodine. 

Some of the iodine released is present as organic iodides. Although their concentration is 
small relative to molecular iodine, they provide a limit on the total iodine decontamination 
factor (DF) obtainable by conventional caustic scrubbing (typically 400) as they are not 
absorbed efficiently. In investigating alternative methods for improved iodine removal, the 
behaviour of organic iodides is, therefore, particularly important. 

The use of corona discharge for the removal of iodine was originally proposed by 
Dickson et al in 1985 (2) for the removal of iodine from containment air in the event of a 
reactor incident. 
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Studies carried out in relation to the treatment of fuel reprocessing off-gasses were first 
undertaken by AEA Technology in 1989 (1). These single tube experimental studies were 
carried out using a continuous glow discharge ‘corona and resulted in the publication of a 
Patent for a two stage wet and dry corona system (3). The wet first stage uses a continually 
irrigated ground electrode to provide high efficiency removal of NO, which otherwise 
interferes with iodine removal. The second dry stage can effect iodine DFs of >104. 

The use of steamer coronas have been investigated by other workers (4-8) primarily for 
the treatment of NO, and SO, from flue gases. The potential advantages of using streamer 
coronas are associated with lower power consumption and a more efficient utilisation of the 
inter-electrode reaction zone within the corona unit. The use of streamer coronas for fuel 
reprocessing off-gas treatment have been investigated by AEA Technology (AEA D&R) 
under contract for BNFL. In this paper the results of these experimental studies are presented 
and compared with earlier glow discharge data. 

2. Nature of the Corona 

2.1 Corona Formation 

A glow discharge is produced when an electrical potential is applied between two 
electrodes forming a non-uniform electric field. Electrode geometries which provide a 
suitable non-uniform electric field include wire and plate, and wire-in-tube. The glow 
discharge is produced as the potential is increased by electrical breakdown at the surface of 
the wire. Coronas may be positive or negative depending on the polarity of the central 
discharge electrode. Negative coronas were studied exclusively in the earlier glow discharge 
studies (1) due to their reduced tendency to spark-over and the higher ozone production rates 
that are achievable. 

Operation at potentials close to spark-over is the basis for the production of streamer 
coronas. Observation of spark formation shows that prior to complete breakdown, 
filamentary streamers cross the inter-electrode space. If the potential is applied for a time 
period so short that the streamers form, but sparking is prevented, typically < 1 microsecond, 
then this is described as a streamer corona discharge. 

Pulses of power may be repeated at, typically, around 100 Hz energising much of the gas 
in the reactor volume with each pulse. This is different to a glow discharge where only the 
reactor volume local to the discharge electrode is highly energised. 

For streamer coronas, a positive discharge produces current densities approximately 100 
times greater than a negative discharge. This was confirmed in the early stages of the 
experimental programme and subsequent studies concentrated on positive discharge 
operation. 

2.2 Chemical Reactions in the Corona 

The reactions occurring in the corona are dependant on the nature of the corona, i.e. 
whether positive or negative, glow or streamer, and on the composition of the gas. 
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Oxygen concentration is an important parameter, the oxygen tending to produce anionic 
species, atomic oxygen and ozone. These species may be in excited states which react readily 
with other gaseous molecules in the gas stream. 

Oxides of nitrogen (NO,) are important pollutants, and their behaviour in the corona has 
been studied by a number of workers (3, 5, 7 and 8). In air the reaction of NO with oxygen 
species generated within the corona occurs readily, e.g.: 

In addition, NO2 or NO can also give N205 

2N02 + 03 -> N2O5 + 02 

(2) 

Under certain conditions, i.e., at high current, atomic nitrogen may be formed and react 
with either oxide, however, in air the oxygen reactions are expected to predominate. Earlier 
studies (1) have confirmed that the presence of moisture assists in the removal of NO, from 
the corona. 

Methyl iodide (MeI) will react efficiently with free electrons to give Me. and I-. 
However, in air, reactions with oxygen species are likely to dominate (2), e.g.: 

O- + Me1 -> Me. + IO- (4) 
0. + Me1 -> CH2I + .OH (5) 
02- + Me1 -> Me. + I- + 02 (6) 

For iodine, similar reactions take place. The radicals and ions produced react further 
with oxygen species eventually forming deposits of 1409 on the anode and I205 on the 
cathode. In the presence of moisture the acidic oxides may also be hydrated, and are all 
water-soluble. 

3. ExDetimental Eauiument 

3.1 General Descriotion and Glow Discharge Ooeration 

This can be segregated into three main areas: gas mixing and flow control; the corona 
unit and associated pulsed power supply; and the gas analysis system. A flow diagram of the 
system is given in Figure 1. 

Gases, with the exception of nitrogen and air, were supplied from standard gas cylinders, 
mixed where appropriate by varying flow rates of two or more streams and/or using a gas 
divider (Signal 821). For MeI, diffusion tubes of various rates were used with a small (200 
cm3 m&I) proportion of the flow to the corona passed over them at ambient temperature. In 
the case of iodine, a similar system was used with the entire flow passed over a number of 
tubes thermostatted at temperatures up to 100°C. 
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The standard corona unit, illustrated in Fig 2, consists of a cylindrical ground (+ve) 
electrode with wire corona electrode held taut by a tensioning screw. 

Methyl iodide was analysed by gas chromatography (Varian 3400 GC) with DB-1 non- 
polar megabore column at 30°C. A flame ionisation detector was used to analyse 
concentrations above 200 vpb (parts per billion by volume), whilst an electron capture 
detector (ECD) was used for lower concentrations. The lower detection limit @L) varied 
according to the other constituents present between 0.1 and’ 10 vpb. 

For iodine, the same system was used with the column at 60°C and using an ECD 
detector. In this case the DL was of the order of 0.01 vpm (parts per million by volume), i.e. 
10 times less sensitive. 

When NO, was included in the gas stream this was analysed using a chemilumnescence 
NO, analyser (Signal Series 4000). This gave readings both for total NO, and NO and the 
difference between the two was quoted as N02, though any other species (e.g., HNO3) which 
could be converted to NO on the heated platinum catalyst would also have been detected. 

For irrigated electrode experiments the ground electrode (38 mm id.) was irrigated by the 
use of a weir arrangement. The liquor passed out of the system via a U-tube to be recycled by 
peristaltic pump. In this case, gas flow was downwards, i.e. co-current, to prevent 
condensation on the electrode insulator and hence spark-over. 

3.2 Pulsed Power (Streamer) Ouerations 

These experiments used the same wire-in-tube corona unit used in the earlier glow 
discharge experiments. The pulsed power supply to generate the streamer corona was a 
purpose-built unit designed and built by AEA Industrial Technology. No commercial pulsed 
power supply units were available which would provide the desired pulsing characteristics. 

The design was based around a 10 kV, 150 mA power unit (Wallis Hivolt OL150) which 
was used to provide power for the pulses and a 15 kV, mA supply (Brandenburg Gamma 
range) which provided a dc bias for some experiments. 

The pulsar unit used a network of resistors and capacitors to charge the system and this 
was discharged across a spark gap using a trigger generator operating at frequencies between 
1 and 100 Hz. A second spark gap cut the pulse short, to produce a close approximation to a 
square wave. The pulse length was varied, discretely, by using different length delay coils 
between the two gaps. 

Following initial operation of the pulsed corona unit in dry conditions, continually 
irrigated operations were also carried out. The pulse generator was modified to accommodate 
this and permit reversal of the electrode polarity for both negative and positive corona 
generation. As a result of these modifications changes in the pulse rise time were. noted. The 
effects of this are discussed in section 4.2.2. 
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An important consideration in the operation of pulsed coronas is the generation of radio- 
frequency (RF) interference. To screen against this, the whole system including corona unit 
and pulse generator network were incorporated into a RF screened metal cabinet. 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Glow Discharge Performance 

The results from earlier glow discharge studies published previously (1) can be 
summarised as follows: - 

i) DFs for molecular iodine and methyl iodide of >103 can be achieved in the absence 
of water vapour and NO,. NO, above - 100 vpm reduces the iodine DF. The iodine oxide 
deposits on the ground electrode are highly soluble and can be readily washed off. 

ii) Nitric oxide is very efficiently oxidised to NO2 and higher oxides of nitrogen in the 
corona. These are efficiently removed by using a continuously irrigated ground electrode. 
Separate experiments to measure the ozone generation rate confirm a linear relationship 
between this and the NO oxidation efficiency. 

iii) A minimum oxygen concentrations of 10% is required to ensure efficient iodine and 
NO, removal. 

iv) Low concentrations of CO2 and CO (up to 100 vpm) in the influent gas stream 
have no effect on iodine removal. There was no evidence, however, of oxidation of CO to 
co2. 

v) The electrode geometry and influent gas concentrations also have a significant 
influence on the decontamination efficiency. 

vi) To remove both NO, and iodine efficiently from a gas stream using a glow 
discharge corona, a two stage system is necessary. The first continuously irrigated stage 
removes the bulk of the NO, and the second dry stage removes the iodine. Dehumidification 
of the gas stream is required between the two stages. 

For a gas containing - 0.1% NO,, 10 vpm I2 and lvpm MeI, at a nominal flowrate of 
100 m3h-1, the primary corona power requirement would be - 25kW. The second dry unit 
would have a power requirement of cl0 kW. Each unit would occupy a volume of 
approximately lm3 (approximately square dimensions). 

4.2 Streamer Corona 

4.2.1 Comnarison of Positive and Negative Streamers 

Initial experiments to establish the characteristics of the corona showed that a positive 
corona could produce currents at least 10 times higher’ than a negative corona. This is 
consistent with results reported by Urabe (5). 
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Ozone production rates were also measured and an approximately linear relation to 
electrical power was noted for both positive and negative operation as illustrated in Figure 3. 
It has been shown that although higher currents can be generated for positive coronas more 
power is required to generate the same ozone concentration. 

On balance, however, from measurements of methyl iodide and NO, removal efficiencies 
it was found to be more advantageous to achieve higher ozone concentration from the 
positive streamer discharge than to maximise power utilisation efficiency, and thus positive 
discharges were used in most of the subsequent experimental studies. 

For comparison, the ozone generation from a glow discharge on the same corona unit are 
plotted on the same graph. It should be noted that the values of electrical power are at least 
ten times higher for the glow discharge to produce similar ozone concentrations. 

4.2.2 Effect of Pulse Parameters 

Pulse Rise Time 

As stated in section 3.2, in modifying the pulsar unit for irrigated operation the pulse rise 
time was increased from 35 to 70 ns. This had an unexpectedly profound effect on the 
removal efficiency of methyl iodide. For example two experiments were carried out under 
identical conditions apart from the rise time change, i.e. Me1 feed concentration of 7 vpm, 8 
lpm gas flow, 150 ns pulse length, 5Hz pulse frequency and 70A average pulse current. The 
experiment using the 35 ns pulse rise time gave a Me1 DF of -550, compared with only 10 
for the 70 ns pulse rise time. 

3 Figure 
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Pulse Lenmh 

Three different pulse lengths, 80, 120 and 150 ns were examined for two different tube 
diameters (37.5 mm and 50 mm). For both tube sizes it was found that the ozone 
concentration produced and MeIF DFs increased only slightly with increased pulse length 
(Figure 4). 

This implies that the initial ‘burst’ of power is the most effective phase of the pulse cycle. 
For all experiments, the larger diameter tube gave a higher MeI DF. This was probably due to 
the increased gas residence time. 

Pulse Repetition Freauency 

Ozone generation rates ‘were measured for both positive and negative coronas and were 
found to give an approximately linear relationship to pulse repetition frequency (Figure 5). 
Methyl iodide DFs measured over a range of other conditions, tube size, NO2 concentration 
etc, also exhibited a similar relationship. From this, it is clearly preferable to operate at the 
highest frequency that can be practicably achieved. 

Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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4.2.3 Irrigated Oueration 

Experiments carried out at low and high humidity showed that using a pulsed corona, 
water vapour had much less of an interfering effect than for a glow discharge. Subsequent 
studies using pulsed corona with a continuously irrigated ground electrode confirmed this. 
Results of some of these experiments are given in Figure 6. The data presented in this graph 
also shows the NO2 at lower concentrations, i.e. - 100 vpm, has little or no effect on the Me1 
DF. 

From these experiments and earlier glow discharge data two points emerged: 

0 That by using an irrigated glow discharge for the first stage, bulk NO, could be 
effectively removed typically Corn 1000 vpm to around 100 vpm. By using a streamer corona 
second stage, only crude dehumidification between stages would be required to ensure 
effective iodine removal. 

ii) The data on pulsed corona operations were sufficiently encouraging to offer the 
possibility of a single stage streamer corona. 

This second option was investigated in practice using a gas feed containing - 900 vpm 
NO2 and an inlet Me1 concentration of 8-9 vpm. 
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The data on Me1 DF plotted against increasing pulse frequency is given in Figure 7. 
Although the Me1 DFs are reduced by the presence of high NO, concentrations at 100 Hz, a 
DF of 30 was achieved. Under these conditions, approximately 60% NO2 removal was 
achieved down to a residual 300 - 400 vpm. At lower NO, concentrations, e.g. - 100 vpm, 
NOx can be removed down to < 10 vpm (see Figure 8). 

In the absence of NO,, very high Me1 DFs can be achieved even for an irrigated system. 
Figure 9 presents data for two different tube diameters, 37.5 mm and 75 mm at the same gas 
flow rate giving residence times of 8 and 24 seconds respectively. Note that when the gas 
flow rate was increased to maintain the same residence time (8 seconds) the DF was 
drastically reduced for the 75 mm diameter tube. Re-plotting these data for the irrigated 
experiments as moles of Me1 removed per second against power consumption shows that 
although the DFs were lower, more methyl iodine is removed per unit power consumed. (See 
Figure 10.) 

8 Figure 
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5. Process Considerations 

The data obtained at this stage of development for the streamer corona is sufficient only 
to make approximations as to the size of a Ml scale unit, for example for the treatment of a 
dissolver off-gas (DOG) stream. 

There are two options as discussed in 4.2.3 above; one using a two stage system utilising 
a first stage continuously irrigated discharge, followed by a second stage streamer discharge. 
The use of a streamer corona as a second stage offers advantages over a glow discharge with 
respect to reduced sensitivity to moisture and lower power consumption. This means a 
simple, coarse packed demister device would probably suffice between stages, compared with 
the high efficiency dehumidification required prior to a glow discharge second stage. 

The first stage irrigated glow discharge would remove bulk NO, from around 1000 vpm 
(from a modified primary acid scrubber) to approximately 100 vpm with little iodine removal. 
The iodine would be removed in the dry streamer second stage to DFs of around lo4 or 
greater. The iodine deposited in the dry streamer unit would be removed by intermittent 
washing in the same way proposed for the two stage glow discharge system (1). 

For a gas throughput of 100 m3 h-l comprising 1000 vpm NO,, and 10 vpm 12 (- 10% 
as organic iodine), the first stage unit would require approximately 300-500, 50 mm diameter, 
1 m long tubes occupying a volume of 1 m3. The power unit would be around 25 kW. The 
second stage streamer unit would be a similar size, but would require a much smaller power 
unit of around 2kW with a minimum pulse repetition frequency of 25Hz. 

The alternative approach of using a single stage pulsed irrigated system provides a 
simpler plant, but there is still uncertainty with regard to the maximum iodine DFs which are 
likely to be achievable. Based on the best data achieved in the single tube experiments, a 
corona unit consisting of approximately 500, 37.5 or 50 mm diameter tubes would provide a 
DF of around 30, ( -97% removal). The power unit would be somewhere between 10 and 30 
kw. 

Other aspects of the process which require further consideration include the behaviour’of 
other species which occur in dissolver off-gases, including CO, C02, volatile ruthenium and 
particulates and aerosols.’ Some experiments have been carried out with CO, and no 
conversion to CO2 has been observed consistent with thermodynamic considerations (6). 

The behaviour of ruthenium, particulates and aerosols has not been investigated, but 
certainly effective particulate and aerosol removal would be anticipated, similar to 
conventional Electrostatic Precipitators (ESPs). 
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6. Plant Hardware 

Comparisons of the anticipated process requirements with available industrial 
Electrostatic Precipitation technology confirm that much of the plant requirement is available 
on an industrial scale. There are significant differences in the design of the electrode system, 
but essentially the technology is very similar, even the use of continuously and intermittently 
irrigated electrodes. Further consideration should be given as to whether wire-in-tube is the 
most favourable geometry for a larger system. A wire-in-plate geometry may be more 
economic from engineering/construction considerations, providing the performance is not 
compromised. 

On the pulsed power supply side, there is still some development work required to 
demonstrate the reliability and robustness of a larger power unit capable of generating the 
necessary pulsing characteristics. 

7. Conclusions 

The use of corona discharge for the treatment of nuclear fuel reprocessing plant off-gas 
offers significant potential for the economic reduction of gaseous emissions, particularly 
iodine - 129, which may be present as both molecular and organic iodine. The corona unit is 
very compact compared with conventional wet scrubbing units. 

Two process options are possible, one using a two stage system utilising a wet 
continuously irrigated first stage glow discharge for bulk NO, removal, followed by a second 
stage dry pulsed streamer corona for high efficiency iodine removal. The use of a streamer 
corona as a second stage overcomes problems previously encountered with moisture 
interference and permits only crude water removal between stages. 

The alternative single stage continuously irrigated (wet) pulsed corona may offer a more 
compact and cheaper option, however, so far the iodine DFs have not been as high as for the 
two stage approach, i.e. 30 compared with 104. 
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DISCUSSION 

GOOSSENS: May I invite you to comment first, on the iodine compound formed by corona discharge, 
and secondly, on the secondary waste treatment. 

BARLOW Initial studies on the corona reactions of Me1 are preliminary in nature, but it has been 
suggested that I,O, and I4O, are formed dependent on polarity of corona. Being that both are 
water soluble, secondary waste treatment would need to take account of the oxidizing properties 
of the compounds. Treatment of the liquid to precipitate the iodine, followed by encapsulation, 
might be a suitable way forward. 

HYDER What is the temperature of the effluent gas from the corona discharge? 

BARLOW: On this particular system, it has been very close to room temperature. 

JUBIN: How does this corona discharge process compare with solid sorbent methods for iodine 
removal? 

BARLOW To my knowledge, a comparison has not been made as the corona work is considered a 
novel system to demonstrate the feasibility of MeI/NO removal in a single compact unit. 

VENDELZ Do you think all the particles created in the corona discharge are trapped in the scrubber? 

BARLOW Deposits of oxides of iodine are retained on the electrode surfaces, which necessitates either 
off-line periodic cleaning or continuous irrigation to maintain efficient operation. 

VENDEL: Do you think it is possible that new particles could be created downstream of the scrubber? 

BARLOW To my knowledge the formation of particles after the unit has not been investigated and 
the possibility of aerosol formation would need to be examined. In the presentation, I have a slide 
showing schematic treatment, including post corona HEPA filters, to prevent any particulates being 
released. Further work would need to be carried out to investigate the post-corona formation of 
particulates/droplets which might occur, possibly by gas phase reaction or condensation. 
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Abstract 

The removal characteristics of I- 129 by the silver impregnated adsorbents were 
evaluated using the dissolver off- gas sampling line of Karlsruhe Reprocessing Plant 
(WAK) in Germany. This study aimed at confirming the applicability of the new 
adsorbent, AgA (silver alumina which contains 24 % Ag), to the actual reprocessing 
plant. 

Distribution profile of iodine in a test adsorption column and decontamination 
factors (DFs) at each bed were determined by measuring I- 129 activities at each bed 
after certain operating times. The DF values of over 10” were obtained at 1Ocm bed 
depths with various experimental conditions. 

It was revealed that AgA adsorbent could get high DF value for iodine with NOx 
and water vapor of the actual reprocessing plant. 

I . Introduction 

Iodine is released to a great extent during dissolution of spent nuclear fuel and 
follows the dissolver off -gas. As the permitted amount of iodine- 129 release to the 
environment is rather small, the removal of iodine is considered from the off- gas 
stream in reprocessing plant. 
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Two kinds of methods have already been developed for iodine removal, that is 
dissolution of iodine in an alkaline solution (wet method) and adsorption of iodine 
on a material containing silver (dry method). Both methods have quite a good ability 
to remove iodine. For the dry method, the adsorbent AgS (silver silica gel which 
contains 12 % Ag) has been applied in German facilities and shown the high iodine 
removal efficiencies .“) On the other hand, the authors have developed silver 
impregnated alumina (AgA) and tested with the simulated reprocessing off-gas under 
various conditions in laboratories.“’ The parameters such as temperature, iodine form, 
iodine concentration, NOx concentration, humidity, off- gas flow rate and adsorbent 
thickness were changed including the predicted off - gas conditions of actual 
reprocessing plant. 

Test results showed the high performance of AgA for the removal of not only 
elemental iodine but also organic iodine compounds.‘a’ (4) “) 

The aims of this study are to determine the retention capability of AgA under 
exposure of actual dissolution off-gas at the WAK plant during extended time and 
to compare its ability to that of AgS. 

II. Experimental 

The specification of silver impregnated adsorbents used in this work is shown in 
Table 1. The silver silica gel, AgS, is called as AC 6120 in this work. The silver 
alumina, AgA, has larger pore size, higher silver content, higher bulk density, and 
smaller surface area compared with AC 6120. 

Investigations of iodine adsorption materials in the WAK dissolver off- gas were 
carried out during two campaigns at the WAK plant. Campaign I was carried out 
with MZFR and VAK fuels and campaign lI with MZFR and KKS fuels. Table 2 
shows the summarization of each CampaignTotal amounts of spent nuclear fuels 
dissolved and iodine- 129 introduced to the test section were 8.7t and 3.5GBq, 
respectively. 

The constitutions of dissolver off-gas treatment system in WAK plant and the test 
section (sampling cabinet) are schematically shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. 
Sample gases are drawn from the dissolver off - gas line after nitrogen oxides 
scrubbers and HEPA filters as shown in Figure 1 and then treated with HEPA filter, 
cooler an? demister as shown in Figure 2. This system enables the sufficient removal 
of NOx, particles and water vapor from the off-gas. Test column of 8 adsorption beds 
was kept at constant temperature of 140°C. Each bed had 2.5cm thickness and 2.5cm 
diameter. In order to quantify the slope of separation profile, the first 2.5cm bed 
is subdivided into two 1.25cm parts. Flow rate of the sampled off -gas was 353 Q / 
h (140°C -956mbar) and linear flow rate was 2lcm/s. The material weight of each 
2.5cm bed was 17g AgA or 8.1g AC 6120/12% Ag. 

The calculated iodine concentration in the sample off- gas during dissolution is in 
the order of about O.l- 1Oppm and the calulated average iodine concentration in the 
sample off-gas is about O.lppm. A maximum of 5 ~01% and 3.5 ~01% in average 
of NOx are contained in the dissolver off-gas in addition to air. The ratio NO/NO 
is about 3/l. 

Furthermore, the dissolver off - gas containes about 3- 4 ~01% of water vapor. 
Iodine- 129 adsorbed in the beds was measured by the Ge detector. The detection 

limit for 40keV 7 -ray of 1201 in a bed was 1 2 1 Bq/g. 

III. Results and Discussion 

Decontamination factor for AgA 

The iodine retention capacity of a bed is determined from the ‘“I activity measured 
after the bed, and the sum of the ‘7 activities of all beds. It is expressed by means 
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Table 1 The Specification of silver impregnated adsobents 

&A AgS (AC 6120) 

Carrier Activated Alumina Silica Gel 

Pore Size of Carrier (A) 600 100 

I 

Specification Surface Area 
bf/d -10 -70 

Silver Content (wt %) 24 12 

Adsorbent Size (mm) l-2 l-2 

Bulk Density (g/c ma) -1.5 -0.7 

of the decontamination factor DF. For a series of beds (1, 2, 3. l l , n) in an adsorption 
tube containing a total amount of n beds, the DF for bed X is defined as follows ; 

n 
Z I29 I activities 

DPx= ,L 
C I29 I activities 
X 

(1) 

The DF and separation profile of the adsorption material AgA were determined at 
140°C and three residence time of the adsorption tube (35, 60 and 95 days). Figure 
3 shows the dependence of the decontamination factor and the penetration against 
the thickness of the bed at campaign I. The penetration P is calculated by equation 
(2). 

P (%I = l/DF x 100 (2) 

The single values of each curve are the mean value of two parallel measurements. 
The deviation of the :actually measured values from the mean value are indicated. 
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Table 2 Conditions for dissolved fuels for campaigns I and II 
i 

Campaign I Campaign lI 

Fuels MZFR’ ‘) VAK*Z’ L,IVR*S) KI,(S*~’ MZFR 

Burn Up (MWD/t) 6; 15,000 s 12,000 d 12,000 5; 40,000 s 13,000 

Dissolved Amount (t) 1.3 2.1 0.9 1.0 3.4 

Iodine Content 
(Bd 12.4 x 10” 22.8 x 10” 

(Calculated Value) 

Maximum 
Operation (days) 95 

* 1) Multi - Purpose Research Reactor 
>k 2) Experimental Reactor Kahl 
>k 3) Light Water Reactor 
* 4) Nuclear Power Reactor Stade 

Heater 

oler 

Dissolver 1 1 // COOh Scrubber I 
Droplet Scru!k II 

Fan Cooler Filter Filters 
Heater 

HEPA 
Filters 

Figure 1 Dissolver off-gas treatment system in the WAK and iodine 
sampling station S 
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Figure 2 Flow diagram for sampling cabinet 

For a bed thickness of 5.0cm, the average DF is 600 to 800 for 35 to 95 days 
operations. At a bed thickness of lO.Ocm, the DF for the three experiments lies 
between 10” and 2 x 10’ 

Figure 4 shows the dependence of the DF and the penetration on the bed depth 
during campaign II. For a bed of 5.0cm depth, the average DF is about 2.0 X 10” after 
76 days and about 2.3 X 10” after 118 days. For a bed of lO.Ocm depth, the average 
DF lies within the value of 10’ to 2 X 10’ for both periods. 

The data shown in Figures 3 and 4 demonstrate not only the high DF value for 
AgA but also stable DF value among different operation times. The DF values of 
each bed show no decrease with increasing the operation times. 

Thus the adsorbent AgA was revealed to get the high and stable performance 
within 3 months test ,in the WAK plant. 

Comparison of DF between AgA and AgS with the plant and laboratory tests 

Figure 5 shows a comparison of decontamination factors of AgA and AC6120 
obtained for each campaign. The content of Ag for AC 6120 was up to 20 % for 
campaign Il. The DF of AgA at a 1Ocm thick bed is higher by about an order and 
half an order of magnitude than the DF of AC 6120/129/o Ag and AC 6120/20% 
Ag, respectively . These results can be explained by the dependency of DF on the 
silver content of the adsorbents. 

Figure 6 shows the results of a laboratory test using the same adsorbents AgA 
and AC 6120 as the WAK plant test. (‘) Iodine used in the laboratory test was 
elemental iodine I, and its concentration was 4 orders higher than that of plant test. 
Such high iodine concentration (750 ppm) caused the short operation times (10 hours 
for AgA and 4 hours for AC 6120) and the saturated iodine adsorption at several 
top beds (I- 3 beds for SAgA and 1 - 4 beds for AC 6120). The depths ’ of each bed 
were 1 cm. Here unsaturated part of Figure 6 is discussed. 
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Figure 3 Decontamination factor as a function of bed depth for AgA (campaign I ) 
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Comparison of Figures 5 and 6 indicates the different tendency of DF dependence 
on bed depth with each other. For AgA initial slopes of both curves are the same 
but the slope of downward, beds (bed numbers 3 and 4) in Figure 5 decreases, while 
no slope decrease is observed in Figure 6. The same tendency for AgA is also 
observed for AC 6120 as shown in Figures 5 and 6. The decrease of the absolute 
slope value at downward beds means the deterioration of retention ability for iodine 
in those beds. This may be caused by the difference in iodine forms and/or iodine 
concentrations between the top and the downward beds. 

In WAK plant, iodine species other than elemental iodine should exist and behave 
in a different way from elemental iodine. Iodine concentrations at the downward beds 
should be lower than those at the top beds because iodine in the off- gas stream 
was adsorbed mostly at the top beds. 

The DF data like Figures 3 and 4 exist in other papers, (‘) and relatively low DF 
data is obtained in the vessel off- gas system of WAK plant where the ratio of 
organic iodine forms is higher and iodine concentration is lower than in the dissolver 
off - gas system. “I) (*) 

But on the other hand several data were obtained for the DF dependency on iodine 
concentration, which shows the constant DF values among different iodine 
concentrations.“’ Dissolver off- gas should include the iodine species which are 
difficult to remove and in the vessel off; gas their content is larger than in the 
dissolver off - gas. “) 

Thus the dependency obtained here may be attributable to the existence in the off 
-gas of the compositibn hardly removed by the adsorbent and the increase of 
difficult-to-remove iodine speices ratio at the downward beds and not to the iodine 
concentration itself. 

Anyway, from the slope of DF versus bed depth, an average DF value of 10 can 
be obtained in the bed depths of about 1 cm for AgA and about 2 cm for AC 6120 
12% Ag. 

Futhermore, the DF at 1Ocm for each operation period obtained are more than 10” 
and revealed that AgA adsorbent could get high DF values for iodine with NOx and 
water vapor of the actual reprocessing plant. 

IV. Conclusions 

The following results were obtained from the test results of actual dissolution off 
-gas at the WAK Plant. 

(1) For a bed of 10 cm depth, the DF value of more than lOa was obtained for AgA. 

(2) AgA sho ws relatively high DF values compared with AgS. This was explained 
by the higher silver content of AgA than that of AgS. 

(3) The dat a obtained from/ the actual dissolution off- gas of a reprocessing plant 
with NOx and water vapor showed that AgA could get high DF values. 
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DISCUSSION 

MOELLER: In your paper you say that you achieve a decontamination factor greater than lo3 for a 10 
centimeter bed depth. As I look at your curves, it appears that you achieved more than 104. Why 
did you not say greater than 104? 

KONDO: As the needed DF values in our assessment were no more than 103, we summarized the 
conclusion by citing that value. 

GOOSSENS: I would like to discuss a policy question on I-129. From a global point of view, there is no 
need to trap I-129. Recent assessments indicate that in practice the trapped I-129 cannot be 
isolated from the environment longer than 10’ years, or fraction of the half-life time of I-129. 
Thus, there is no a need for trapping I-129. Why have we been making all this effort? 

HERRMANN: The question must be addressed to the licensing authorities who have fixed the low 
admissible values for Iodine 129 emission. 

SCHOLTEN: In answer to Goossens’ question, I can tell you that in the Netherlands an individual 
mortality risk of 10d per year is considered negligible. 
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Abstract 

Filter pressure drop modelibation as a function of the deposited aerosols mass requires to 
know the penetration profile of the particles inside the filter medium and to take into account 
the evolution of the internal structure of the filter. 

These two parameters can be determined by combining two models: 

- a filter efficiency modelisation to calculate the mass deposited in the filter, 
- a filter pressure drop model to evaluate the change of the internal filter structure. 

Different hypothesis are made concerning the shape of the penetration profile. It seems, 
according to experimental results, that to take into account an unlike evolution of the internal 
filter structure according to the depth inside the medium leads to a satisfactory description 
of the pressure drop. 

I. Introduction 

High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters are successfully used in a multitude of 
applications such as nuclear, pharmaceutical or semiconductor industries where the dust 
concentrations are very low. HEPA filters are now used in industrial processes that involve 
higher dust concentrations; under such conditions a rapid increase in pressure drop occurs 
to a point where the filter replacement is necessary. 
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So to extend the working life of a filter becomes a challenge of considerable practical and 
economic importance. 

Removal efficiency and pressure drop of clean HEPA filters have been widely studied but 
only few publications are devoted to the study of the filtration efficiency evolution during the 
service time as well as the effects of aerosol penetration inside the filter on the pressure drop 
increase. 

This paper is concerned by the filter pressure drop modelisation according to the mass of 
aerosol deposited in the filter. First we present the experimental set-up and results on the 
change in pressure drop for two kinds of filter as a function of different aerosol sizes and 
various filtration velocities. Then two models, which take into account the penetration 
profile of aerosol inside the filter medium, are proposed and compared to experimental 
results. 

II. Exnerimental 

II. 1. Test facility 

The test rig is shown on Figure 1. 

Figure 1 - Scheme of the test rig 

1 Uranine aerosol generaeor 
2 Carcridgc filters 
3 Exhaust HE?.4 filEer 
4 Aerosol injec:ion 
5 Main due: - 
6 Filter holder 
7 Pressure drop controller 
8 Venturi flor-crecer 
9 Dovnstteam filter holder 

10 By-pass 
11 Sampling probe 
12 Upscrean filter holder 
13 Pneumatic gas meters 
14 Air ejec:ors 

The different test aerosols are injected in the main duct (5) where the plane filters are 
installed to be tested (6). The air flow rate is kept constant during the test via a sonic nozzle 
(14) and the filter pressure drop is continuously monitored (7). 
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Upstream (12) and downstream (9) aerosol concentrations are measured to evaluate the filter 
removal efficiency. 

11.2. Test aerosols 

Three uranine aerosols (Soda fluorescein) with different diameters have been used. 

One is produced by a standard&d NPX 44-011 generator (Sg) filled with a 10 g/P soda 
fluorescein solution. The two others are produced from a 100 g/4 solution; the first one is 
generated by a standardised generator (Sg) and the second one is produced by a modified 
standardised generator (Sgm). 

The aerosol characteristics have been measured with a Differential Mobility Particle Sizer 
(DMPS TSI 3071) associated with a Condensation Nucleus Counter (CNC TSI 3020). These 
aerosols follow log-normal size distributions whose mean diameters (Dp) and geometric 
standard deviation (ag) are indicated in Table 1 

Table 1 - Aerosol characteristics 

Uranine 
concentration 

(glPj 

10 

100 

100 

Generator 

sg 

% 

SW 

DP 
0 

0.15 

0.25 

0.41 

ne 
1.6 

2.0 

2.0 

11.3. Filter media 

Two types of filter media made of glass fibers have been used and their characteristics are 
given in Table 2. 

Table 2 - Filter media characteristics 

Reference D306 B345 
Supplier B. DUMAS B. DUMAS 
Shape Plane Plane 
Diameter 10.8 cm 10.8 cm 
Thickness 370 pm 370 pm 
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GSM 87.4 g/m2 81 g/m2 
Packing density 9.45 10-2 8.2 1O-2 
Fiber diameter* 1.4 pm 3.1 pm 

* Fiber diameters have been calculated from the Davies’equation (‘) : 

dP = 16 fi V, Z - 
R: 

Where : 

dP : filter pressure drop (Pa) 
P : dynamic viscosity (Pa. s) 
Vf : filtration velocity (m.s-‘) 
z : filter thickness (m) 

. 

ifi 
packing density 
fiber radius (m) 

III, Exnerimental results 

III. 1. Experimental conditions 

Investigations in pressure drop evolution according to the mass deposited in the filter have 
been carried out at various filtration velocities, particle sizes and type of filter. The main 
experimental conditions are given in Table 3. 

Table 3 - Experimental conditions 

Aerosol diameter 
DP Otm). 

Filtration velocity 
Vf (cm.S’) 

. 5 
10 

D306 20 
0.26 3 

6 

53 
i 

B345 3 
0.41 5.3 
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IV. Discussion of results 

A previous study o has shown, using a peeling method, that the Bi nan’s model c) can be 
modified by taking into account an exponential profile for the aerosui penetration inside the 
filter medium. 

Experimental results have revealed a satisfactory correlation with this modified model so 
called “M.L.V.“. The limitation in this approach is the experimental determination of the 
penetration factor (K). 

q I 1-Pn 

To evaluate the K factor two models are combined: 

-the “M.L.V.” pressure drop model to determine the filter structure evolution according to 
the surface mass (M/S) of filtered aerosol, 

-an efficiency model (4) to evaluate the penetration factor K as a function of the filter 
characteristics. 

From the initial filter characteristics (q,, dPo and R,) the efficiency model is used to 
calculate the penetration factor Ko. This value of Ko is introduced in the “M.L.V.” model 
to calculate the pressure drop dP, associated with the first step of aerosol mass deposited per 
unit of aera (the surface mass step is equal to 0.25 g/m2). Then the dP1 value is used to 
determine the new characteristics of the filter from Davies’equation as: 

M 1 
Ql = % + s po 

where po is the particle density. 

With these new characteristics (ai, dP1 and R,) a K, value is, calculated from the efficiency 
model. 

This procedure is repeated by increasing step by step the surface mass until its maximal 
value. 

For D306 filter experimental results obtained in the conditions described in Table 3 are 
compared to the model. 
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Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the change in pressure drop according to the surface mass at three 
filtration velocities for 0.15 pm particle diameter. 

dP (Pa) 
3000 

HEPA FILTER D306 

Orn~d k cst M/S> 2g/m* 

Figure 6 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(Vf = 0.05 m/s) 

dP (Pa) 
BEPA FILTER D306 

0000 

7000 

6000 

5000 

4000 

3000 

2000 

1000 

n Experimental results 

ofnod k cat n/s>2 g/n' 

o~....:....:....:....:....:....:....I 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I M/S (g/m2 1 

Figure 7 : Comparison of pressure drop model,s with experimental results 
(Vf = 0.10 m/s) 
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HEPA FILTER D306 
dP (Pa) 
1oow 

9oool Vf = 0.20 m/s 

woo 

(hod k cst ll/s,2 g/ml 

0 0.5 ‘bl 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 M/S (g/m21 

-Figure 8 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(Vf : 0.20 m/s) 

A good agreement between experiences and model is noted if we consider that the filter 
characteristics remain constant when the surface mass has reached 2 or 2.5 g/m2. These 
maximal values have been determined by a peeling method 0. On these figures the 
Bergman’s model results are also indicated. 

Figures 9 and 10 present results for 0,26 pm particle diameter at two filtration velocities. 

dP (Pa) 
, HEPA FILTER D306 

&cd k cst W/S>5 g/m’ 

ABergnenls model 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 M/S (g/m21 

Figure 9 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(Vf = O.q3 m/s) 
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dP (Pa) 
BEPA FILTER D306 

3ooo 

zoo0 

1000 

n Experimental results 

i 

0moc1 k cst WP6.5 g/m' 

ABergnsnl s model 

0 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 M/S (slm2) 

Figure 10 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(Vf = 0.06 m/s) 

Model and experiment+ results are close together if we consider a surface mass around 5 or 
6.5 g/m2. 

For B 345 filter the change in pressure drop is indicated on Figures 11, 12 and 13 for three 
particle diameters. 

FILTER B345 
dP (Pa) 
6000 

T Vf = 0.053 m/a 
5000 

Dp = 0.15 pm 
4000 

3000 

2000 

1000 

0 

q Experimental results 1 

n Experimental results 2 

v mod k cst w/s*2 g/s@ 

~Bcrmsn'smodel 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 M/S (g/W) 

Figure 11 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(Dp = 0.15 Mm) 
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dP (Pa) 
3500 

FILTER B345 

2500 

2000 

1500 

1000 

n Experimtal results 1 

q Experimtal results 2 

0 md k cst M/S, 2 g/m’ 

ABermls mdel 

0 
0 2 4 6' 8 10 12 M/S (g/ma) 

Figure 12 : Comparison of pressure models with experimental results 
(Dp = 0.25 Pm) 

FILTER B345* 
dP (Pa) 

4500 

4000 

3500 

3000 

2500 

2000. 

1500 

1000 

q Experiamtal results 1 

Experimental results 2 

+Experimental results 3 

0 mod k cst WS>~ g/m’ 

ABergnen’ s model 

500 

0 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 M/S (g/m?) 

.Figure 13 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(DP = 0.41 urn) 

For 0.15 pm particle diameter, the penetration factor and the Bergman models give a good 
estimate of the pressure drop, but for 0.25 pm and 0.41 pm particle diameters these two 
models give a 50 % underestimate pressure drop compakd to experimental results. 

This discrepancy can be attributed to a cake formation on the upper face of the filter which 
have a large contribution in the increase of pressure drop. 
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In conclusion, models in which only the penetrated particle mass is considered to modify the 
internal filter structure, give good results .for the most penetrating particles (0.15 pm) but 
underestimate the pressure drop for the less penetrating aerosols. 

To only take into account the penetration profile without to consider the cake formation 
seems to be insufficient to describe the change in pressure drop during clogging. 

JV.2. Profile nenetration modelisation 

In the previous approach (IV-l), the filter characteristics change for the whole filter. In this 
new model (a we consider the filter as an assemblage of n filters of Z/n thickness where the 
each thickness characteristics are modified according to the filtration time and the mass 
deposited on each elementary filter thickness. 

To evaluate the filter characteristics and pressure drop evolution, two models have been used: 

-the Bergman’s model to determine the pressure drop of each elementary thickness due to the 
mass deposited. The pressure drop value allows to calculate, from the Davies’equation, the 
new fiber diameter of each thickness, 

-an efficiency model to calculate the mass deposited on each thickness. 

As in the previous approach, we use an iterative procedure to calculate the evolution of each 
elementary filter thickness characteristics and to determine the filter pressure drop. 

D306 filter results are shown on Figure 14, they are presented in term of flow resistance and 
they are in good correlation with this modelisation for 0.15 pm particle diameter. 

'HEPA FILTER D306 
R (Pa.s/m) 
100000 

90000 
8oooo DP = 0.15 w 

70000 
60000 
50000 .- 
40000 
30000 
20000 
10000 

q ExpVfdam/s 

+Exp Vf=lO cm/a 

AExp Vf=20 (3Js 

-mod Vf=S cm/s 

-Mod Vf=lO cm/s 

-.-Mod Vf=20 cm/s 

ok...‘:.,..:“‘.:‘...:..‘.:....:...., 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 M/S (g/m21 

,Figure 14 : Flow resistance increase with clogging 
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B345 filter results are presented on Figures 15, 16 and 17 for three particle diameters. We 
can see that this model sure&mates the pressure drop for the most penetrating aerosols (0.15 
pm) and is in good agreement for others par@Gle diameters (0.25 pm and 0.41 pm). On these 
figures, calculatings are presented for two numbers of elementary thicknesses ; a better 
agreement with experimerktal results is noted when this number is increased. 

dP (Pa) 
7000 T 

FILTER B345 

X 
6000 

5000 

4000 

3000 

2000 

1000 

0 

Vf .o 0.053 m/s 

Dp = 0.15 CM 

0 2 4 6 0 10 12 M/S (g/m2 1 

~Experimental results 1 

l Experimental results 2 

>Knodel (6 thicknesses) 

Xllod~t (10 thicknesses) 

Figure 15 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(Dp = 0,15 Mm) 

dP (Pa) 
FILTER B345 

AExperimental results 2 

%odel (6 thicknesses) 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 M/S (s/m21 

Figure 16 : Comparison of pressure drop models with experimental results 
(Dp = 0.25 Urn) 
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dP (Pa) 
FILTER B345 

= 0.053 m/s 

3500 

3000 
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1500 
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0 

q ]Experimental results 1 

~Experimental results 2 

AExperimental results 3 

~Bbdel f6 thicknesses) 

X~odel (10 thicknesses) 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 M/S Wm2) 

Figure 17 : Comparison of pressure models with experimental results 
(Dp = 0.41 Mm) 

V. CONCLUSION 

Modelisation of the pressure drop evolution according to the surface mass of deposited 
aerosol requires to know the particle penetration profile inside the filter medium. 

A first approach consisting to consider an exponential penetration profile and to make the 
internal filter structure modify in function of the mass deposited is unfit to well describe the 
change in pressure drop except for the most penetrating aerosols. 

The last model which takes into account the influence of the mass deposited on the 
efficiency, pressure drop and internal characteristics of each elementary filter thickness, 
allows to predict the pressure drop evolution without make any hypothesis on the particle 
penetration profile. This model well takes into account the most important clogging of the 
first filter thickness and its impact on the whole filter pressure drop. 

In the case of the aerosol amount is known, this model can be applied to predict with a good 
accuracy the service life of a filter. 

Now futur studies will must extend this modelisation to the filter clogging by liquid aerosols. 
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DISCUSSION 

ANDREAS: How do you take into account the distribution of particles between the surface and pore 
structure? 

VENDEL: The distribution of the particles between the surface and the pore structure is not taken 
into account. The particles on the surface of the filter are considered in the first stage of the filter. 

DYMENT: 1) In making modelling calculations of particle deposition within the filter, have the authors 
taken into account the change in efficiency with particle size and its effect on a nominally 
exponential profile? 
2) Have the authors considered the influence of “slip flow” correction on pressure drop 
incrementscaused by deposition of very small particles? 

VENDEL: 1) Yes, we consider size distribution of the particles and efficiency is calculated as functions 
of this distribution. 
2) We have not considered a slip flow correction .for the deposition of very small particles. 

TSAL: What is your experience in predicting filtration efficiency? Is it less with lower velocity or 
higher? 

VENDELZ The theory of filtration shows that the filtration efficiency is better when the filtration 
velocity is decreasing. 
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CLOSING COMMENTS OF SESSION CO-CHAIRMAN JUBIN: 

In this session there have been a number of papers that focused on iodine recovery. In many 
senses, this is a fairly mature technology. What we are seeing in this Conference is a focus more on the 
evaluation of plant performance, larger test facilities, and tests looking at the distribution of iodine through 
the process pathways of a nuclear fuel reprocessing plant. At the same time, we heard a paper that looks 
at a fairly novel technique for recovering iodine. This process is in the early stage of development and its 
prospects are not certain at this time. What we do hear in the area of iodine recovery and treatment will, 
I think, play an important role, at least for the U.S., in the future. However, this will most likely not be 
in the applications originally intended. I would expect to see the applications of traditional technologies 
for the treatment of gaseous effluents from reprocessing plants and reactors to the area of waste recovery 
and treatment. I would expect to hear a great deal more on this application in future conferences. 

We heard one paper on tritium recovery that exemplifies a proactive response to today’s ES&H 
requirements. As the plants throughout the world are faced with more stringent emissions requirements, 
new approaches will be required. In this case, the methods include improvements in capacity, efficiency, 
and reliability. In addition, the operations are provided assistance through the application of automation. 

The final paper in this session was somewhat different from the other technologies that were 
discussed today. We were focusing on chemistry, this paper focused on modeling of the pressure drop 
across HEPA filters through the combination of filter efficiency models and changes in internal structure. 

I would again like to acknowledge all of the authors for their efforts and papers. I would also like 
to thank the audience for their attention and contributions to the discussions. I certainly feel that all have 
made significant contributions to this conference. 
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